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Had Rough Voyage
What Happened To Sch. Ada
Ames In ’72—A 52-Days’ 
Trip
On this 19th day of February 18T2 
there sailed from Vinalhaven the 
200-ton schooner Ada Ames, John 
Q Adams, master and James B. Hig- 
tT gins, mate, bound for Washington, 
D C. with a cargo of granite, un­
der and, on deck. What happened 
on that voyage is told' in the fol­
lowing ‘protest” made before May­
nard Sumner, a notary public,
April 27, 1872.
Feb 26: Put into Vinyeard Haven 
for a harboY
Feb 27: Sailed from Vineyard 
Haven. Nothing material occurred 
until March 2. Vessel then near 
the Eastern shore of Virginia, 
standing to the Southward, wind 
Nor West, wind died away and then 
came in to the Eastward ,at about 
3 a. m. commenced snowing, tacked 
ship, hauled by the wind heading 
Northward and carried sail on ves­
sel to work off shore, the wind in- 
creasing about 8 o’clock.
“ Hove to under reefed foresail and 
mainsail. 10 o'clock blowing heavy, 
took in foresail, before they had 
secured It, the bail of tfle mainboom 
broke and the mainboom broke in 
two. about half way from the bail 
to the jaws, the main gaft broke 
and the mainsail was badly tom. 
the vessel faffing off In the rough 
of the sea, the after part of the 
main boom went over the side of the 
vessel and beating against the side 
of the vessel, fearing it would stave 
a hole in her. They cut it away, 
with all attached, as soon as they 
could.
The planks were badly chafed, 
before they got it clear. In cutting 
the stops, to clear and save main­
sail, the sail was badly cut. Wreck 
Ltteing over the side and quite rough, 
’ while securing the mainsail tlie 
jaws of fore gaft broke, kept the 
vessel away before the. sea under 
bare poles until 8 o’clock morning 
of March 3, when' the wind moder­
ated. Fixed the booms and gafts 
repaired the mainsail the best they
could.
The part above the third reef, be­
ing all they could use, doubling the 
foot in got a chain across the stern 
and hove off a temporary sheet for 
what was left of the mainboom 
made what sail they could and 
steered for Hampton Roads, intend­
ing to go to Norfolk for repairs. 
Wind about S.S. West in the eve­
ning the wind came out Nor West, 
again, in a squall, blowing heavy, 
shortened sail and hove to again, 
laid hove to five days, wind N 
West all the time Suffered more 
or less damage to Hull, Spars and 
sails, drifted into the Stream March 
8 wind moderate from the S. East.,
Made sail again and tried for 
Delaware Breakwater. Had the 
wind from South to East until 12 
o’clock night of March 9 when the 
wind struck off Nor West again in 
a squall. Hove to again and lay 
for eight days, wind from West to 
Nor West and blowing a gale most 
of the time suffered more or less 
damage and drifted into the Stream 
again. March 14: Wind moderate 
from East to South for about twelve 
hours, all hands repairing damages 
best they could. Made sail again 
and tried for Newport or New York 
Wind held until March 20 when it 
died out again Vessel laboring and
Mainmast working in the deck, 
mast wedges worked loose and 
dropped under deck. Laniards to 
main rigging gave out. rove off new 
one andi they parted, again and 
again, in all rove off six new set of 
main laniards. Out up a lot of new 
3li hemp rigging, all we had, and 
cut up about half a coll of new 3t4 
manilla for this purpose, wedged the 
mainmast the best they could, in 
such rough weather, sea coining 
over the decks most of the time, 
mast coat brcke away. Made a 
temporary one and secured it best 
they could.
Night of March 20; moderate 
March 21, same. Light air to the 
northward. 8 o’clock p. m., struck 
off N. West in a squall and blowed 
heavy. Hove to. laid until morning 
of March 22 when all the hoops 
broke from Mainmast and Mainsail 
got adrift. Secured the Mainsail 
and kept the vessel off before the 
wind, under two reefed foresail, as 
the vessel would) not lay to under 
what sail they could carry, made 
up their mindte to try and get Into 
Bermuda if they could. Lot 38 
Low by dead reckoning 62, this gale 
lasted until March 26, running be­
fore the wind and repairing dam­
ages, best they could.
March 25: Wind South, moderate 
breeze Repaired vessels sails as 
well as they could. Used some new 
canvas for temporary repairs, in 
their disabled1 condition had to go 
| about as the wind blew, s’ood again 
toward the Coast, had light variable 
winds until April 6 when they spoke 
a Fisherman cn “'Georges’' got his 
Lot and Low and shaped their 
course for the coast of Maine.
Continued t<? have light winds 
and foggy weather’ until April 9 
when they heard' the Fog Whistle 
on Matinicus Rock, being thick, in 
their disabled condition, did not 
dare to run in, but stove off and' oh 
until morning of April II when it 
cleared up and they ran In and 
succeeded in getting into Carver's 
Harbor, Vinalhaven (the same 
place they sailed from 52 days be­
fore) and came to anchor about 12 
o’clock noon.
April 15: A Steamer towed the 
vessel to Rockland for repairs. 
And the deponents further say 
that any losses, iujury or damage, 
suffered by the said vessel, her 
cargo or freight are entirely owing 
to the causes hereinbefore related, 
and not to any omission, neglect or 
mismanagement of the said Master, 
his Officers or Crew.
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Motor Corps Ambulance Fund
Admission 25c and 35c
81*lt
JUNIPER BERRIES 
WANTED by largest New 
England buyers at top 





Limited Number of Pupils 








Music-Musicians and the Art of Singing 
Abraham Lincoln—“Prairie Years” 
Madam Marcell SembricH, Artist and Woman 
Folk Songs—Songs in 12 Languages 




Work Under Ideal Conditions In a Daylight Factory
Earn While You Learn—Apply In Person
VAN BAALEN, HHLBRUN & CO.
CAMDEN ST. TEL. 1385 ROCKLAND, ME.
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SIGHTSEEING IN ROME
Sgt. Samuel H. Beverage Of North Haven 
Paints Vivid Picture Of What He Saw 
In Italy’s Capital
Won Purple Heart i Lightning Strikes
Somewhere in sunny Italy, 
Sept. 23.
Hello Folks.
Here we are again with a few ac­
counts of our travels in Italy. Al­
most a year has slipped by s.nce we 
bid good-bye to African shores and 
came to the land of olives and 
grapes not to mention last Winter’s 
mud and this Summer’s sun! lt 
extremely difficult to see why they 
call Shis place '“Sunny” anymore so 
than our own good old New Eng­
land, because there is plenty of 
rain, snow, ice, *wind, fog and oceans 
of mud even in Southern Italy!
Last Winter and Spring there 
were many days during which we 
did not see ‘‘Old Sol” for more than 
a few minutes! This Summer has 
been bunny for the most part but 
we have had our share of the rain 
too, especially on Sundays!
There is much to be told of the 
hundreds of Italian towns, villages 
and fair-sized cities, but because 
my visit to Rome was the crowning 
event of all I will try to give you 
a good picture of “The Eternal 
City” first of all, and the other 
events of the past year in subse­
quent narrations.
There is not much I need say 
about the geographical location of 
Rome for you have all heard a lot 
about it in the newspapers and over 
your radio. Rome is not a seaport 
but it is just inland on the River 
Tiber and approximately halfway 
up the Tyrrhenian seacoast. The 
River Tiber was a disappointment 
to say the least for it is very nar­
row and muddy. A small boy can 
easily toss a pebble across it at 
any part of its course through the 
city, which it divides into two parts 
the greatest portion being on the 
east bank and a large residential 
district on the west bank as is the 
entirely separate country of the 
Vatican.
Almost the first thing one sees 
when he comes into the South side 
over the new Appian Way (route 
7) is "The Symbol of Rome,” the 
ancient and world famous Colosseum 
which was begun in the year 7’ AD 
by the Emperor Vespasian. I en­
tered the city Just at sunset and 
got a truly impressive first look at 
this great edifice. However to really 
be appreciated it must be seen by 
moonlight.
Proceeding north along the Via 
Dell ’Impero I come to the often 
mentioned Piazza Venezia, ‘‘The 
Hub of Rome.’’ On the south side 
of this square is the relatively mod­
ern white marble, Victor Emmanuel 
II monument which looks similar 
to the Lincoln Memorial. At its 
foot on a terrace is the grave of 
Italy’s unknown soldier of World 
War I. Bounding on the west side 
is Mussolini’s Venezia Palace, with 
its familiar balcony overlooking the 
square. This building was not mag­
nificent in the least but far from 
it, with its plain trimmings and 
blackened walls. Or perhaps lt 
was its proximity to the gleaming 
white Victor Emanuel II monu­
ment.
East of the monuments base and 
opposite Venezia Palace, stands the 
remaining columns of Trajan’s For- 
um, the earliest and most important 
forum of the ancient city. Here it 
was that most of the judicial, mer­
cantile and political businesses were 
Buy War Bonds and Stamgw
conducted. The Column of Trajan, 
erected in 114AD, is the outstanding 
part left. The statue of the Emper­
or Trajan was replaced by that of 
St. Peter while Sixtus V was pope 
(1585-1590.)
Piazza Venezia i s the starting 
point for all sightseeing in the 
city for running north through the 
city’s heart, to the point where the 
Tiber turns east are the Corso Um­
berto and Via Flaminia, and west­
ward across the city is the Corso 
Victorio Emanuele which reaches 
.the Tiber just opposite Vatican 
city. I have already spoken of The 
Via Dell’Impero which runs in a 
southerly direction to the Colosseum.
My home while In Rome was the 
new Mussolini Forum Camp which 
was to have been the site of the 
World of Olympics. One of the 
modern amphitheatres here is lined 
with many modern sculptured stat­
ues of athletics old and new and 
out In front Is a large obelisk with 
Mussolini-Dux, carved in large let­
ters. The grounds of the youth 
movement cover many acres with 
dormitories, swimming pools, race 
tracks and other sorts of sporting 
installations.
To the -sightseer, in Rome for the 
first time, and only a few days to 
"do the town,” deciding what is 
1 most important to see first there is 
' but one answer; St. Peter’s Cathe­
dral and the galleries and chapels 
of the Vatican. It is impossible for 
me to adequately describe the 
magnificent splendors of this prod­
uct of the renaissance period. I 
quote a paragraph from the Guide 
to Rome which will give you an 
idea what the history is and of the 
size and location.
'Of chief interest in the Vatican 
is the great Cathedral of St. Peter 
The church stands on the site of 
the Circus of Nero where many 
j Christians were martyred, and 
I where St. Peter is most generally 
i believed to have been buried after 
• his crucifixion, although another 
tradition places his martydom as 
the church of San [Pietro in Mon- 
torio. An oratory was founded on 
the site of the present Cathedral as 
early as 90 AD land in 336 'AD. A 
Basilica was begun by Constantine 
the Great. The present edifice was 
begun in |1506 and the fchurch was 
dedicated in 1626. The colonnades 
were added in 1667 and The Sacristy 
in 1780. The Cathedral is the larg­
est church in the world, being 696 
feet in length and ( through the 
transepts) 490 feet In breadth. The 
magnificent interior contains col­
ored marble, mosaics of noted 
paintings, bas reliefs and monu­
mental tombs. One of the chief 
objects of interest is the tomb of St. 
Peter under the altar.
Probably no other church in the 
world has as fine an approach as 
that to the Cathedral through the 
piazza of St. Peter (the Piazza Di 
San Pietro.) The Piazza is in the 
form an ellipse and is bounded 
by imposing colonnades consisting 
of four rows of massive doric col­
umns. In the center of the Piazza 
is the obelisk which the emperor 
Caligua brought from Heliopolis 
and placed in the circus which later 






Mrs. George A. Huntley (Patricia 
Allen) of Camden received in the 
mail Wednesday, The Purple Heart 
awarded her husband Private 
“Gus” Huntley for Military Merit 
in Action somewhere in France in 
early August. “Gus” was wounded 
but ie now back in action and writes 
that he is “fine and there is noth­
ing to worry about.**
Brownie Movie
Picture Made By The Local
Youngsters To Be Shown 
Here—Troop Meetings 
Start
The Brownie Scout movie film, 
made last Spring by the entire 
Brownie Troop, has been completed 
and will be shown at 730 Friday 
night in the Tower Room of Com­
munity Building. All interested 
relatives and friends are cordially 
invited. Wilbur Senter will make 
the showing and will present other 
movies of interest. A silver collec­
tion will be taken.
Meetings of Brownie Scout Troop 
will be resumed at 4 p. m. Wed­
nesday on- the third floor of the 
Savlation Army Building. Mrs- 
Oliver P. Ingraham will be leader 
with Mrs. Arthur Doherty as as­
sistant. The troop, committee, 
working in close co-operation in-
Livestock Saved When It
Fires Barn On the West 
Meadow Road
Lightning, during the heavy 
storm early Sunday morning, set 
fire to a barn on West Meadow road, 
just over the Thomaston line, and 
shattered two brick chimneys in 
Rockland, one unused, at the resi­
dence of Arthur H. Robinson. Me­
chanic street, and the second, on 
the dwelling of Philip Robishaw, 
Carroll’s lane.
The barn was on property owned 
by Arvo Kahonen and rented by L. 
H. Goodale. Several ducks, two 
pigs, a cow, a heifer and a horse 
were rescued from the burning 
structure by Mr. Goodale and 
neighbors. The barn, with contents 
other than the live stock, was de­
stroyed. Firemen prevented flames 
from reaching the house. Water was 
pumped from well on the premises 
and when that well became dry, 
water was pumped from well of a 
neighbor.
Chief Van E. Russell estimated 
the loss at $1000.
The chimney at the Robinson 
residence was badly shattered. Some 
paper was torn from the wall in one 
end of the second floor rooms. Miss 
Ruth Robinson, attending to a nose­
bleed in the bathroom, narrowly 
escaped serious injury as lightning 
jumped from the faucets in the 
lavatory, numbing one of her 
thumbs. She had just removed 
her hands from iwater in the bowl.
The chimney at Robishaw’s was 
struck at about the same time, the 
bolt passing out one side of the 
house as evidenced by a few clap­
boards ripped off.
The Fire Department was called 
to the (Lafayette Packing Company 
at about 1.30 to extinguish fire 
which started under a fish smoker. 
Chief Van [Russell said this was un­
doubtedly caused by conductivity 
in the base of the smoker. He es­
timated the loss at $100.
eludes Mrs. Edwin Post, chairman; 
Mrs. Ernest Crie, secretary; Mrs. 
Lawton Bray, Mrs. Wilbur Senter 
and Mrs. Seymour Cameron.
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(By The Roving Reporter)
Douglas Cooper, a Rockland boy, either enlarge his garden or stop 
serving on the UJ5S. Oceano- . feeding cucumber vitamins to his
, j _ ihni i cucumber vines.. The specimengrapher, sends me a picture of that ... — , 2 ..6 x was toted to The Courier-Gazettecraft, which has a somewhat famll- | offJce by Irvlng Pields_all alone 
lar Look as it w’as formerly the J. ft weighed 3 pounds and 12 ounces. 
P Morgan’s yacht Corsair, which Our yardstick says that it was 16V4 
was quite frequently a visitor to inches long It measured 11 Mi
IRockiand harbor in my younger re­
porting days. Now the oldest ac­
tive ship in the U. 6. Navy, called 
the ‘‘Ghost ©hip.” Has pushed her 
prow under Jap noses on numerous 
occasions. Tkanks, Doug.
VI have watched fleecy clouds scud 
by on many occasions, wondering 
why they never come closer to the 
south Do you know Ripley an­
swered the question the other day.
From Mrs. Henry K. Allen of 
Tenantls Harbor comes this note:
“In Tuesday’s issue I noticed you 
spoke of houses being painted' in 
two colors. I wondier if any readers 
have noticed1 the house with green 
blinds between the foot of the 
Creek Hill in Thomaston and the j of the 
State Police Barracks. Nearly every J sjdes 
house has this trim.” Indeed I have 
noticed them, and once commented 
upon the fact in a ‘IRoving Re­
porter" letter. But the item to which 
Mrs. Allen refers emphasized the 
fact that houses are not often 
painted in two colors nowadays
inches in diameter.
From West Southport comes this 
item: “Tlie old town hearse, which 
was used for the past hundred years 
at funerals, has been broken up. 
This hearse was built by a New 
Bedford wagon builder. The body 
was only 5 ft. 3 Inches long, rather 
short for the average burial. It 
was customary to leave the doors 
open in the back and lash the pro- 
i trudlng coffin in. The last regular 
drive of the hearse was Charles 
Pinkham, the West Southport 
storekeeper. "—Lewiston Journal.
Faster than a man can walk gees 
the woman who is trundling a baby 
carriage. And she knows which side 
sidewalk to take. Both
One years ago: Fred C. Gat­
combe was elected president of 
Snow Shipyards, Inc., to succeed 
the late Philip Smith—Rockland
Sidney L. Winslow of Vinalhaven 
hands me a photograph which car­
ries me back to my boyhood days. 
Shown in front of the Court House 
is a hack drawn by a handsome 
span of horses. And in the driver’s 
seat is a man who was well known 
to former generations of Knox 
County citizens by the name of 
Jerry Murphy, who ehauffeured
i horse-drawn vehicles for Berry 
High lost 33 to 6 in Brunswick—Fire Bros many years. Met all the 
trains and all the boats. Good old
HELEN (OLDIS) KNIGHT




Relax in our modern salon- 
skilled beauticians give you a 
new, breath-taking beauty. 
Easy-to-care-for permanents, 
styled settings. Everything 
from feather fluffs, to up­
sweeps. All inexpensively 
yours.
AX’
LOOK AS LOVELY AS YOU FEEL—VISIT
GILBERT’S 
BEAUTY SALON





OCTOBER 1 TO MAY 31
Leave Vinalhaven, Daily, except Sunday, 8.00 A. M.
Arrive Rockland........................................... by 9.30 A. M.
Leave Rockland, daily except Sunday, 2.00 P. M. 
Arrive Vinalhaven......................................by 3.30 P. M.
VINALHAVEN PORT DISTRICT ’ 






Now in Commission, 
Fully Equipped
Write P. 6. Box 329 
Rockland, Me.
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damaged Major Burton C White's 
property on Benner Hill—Among 
I the deaths: Rockland, Jackson 
Snowdeal of South Thomaston, 92; 
Rockland. Mrs. Herbert N. Brazier, 
68; Rockland, Mrs. Henry T Heal 
of Warren. 55: Union John r? 
Simmons. 74; Camden, Mrs. (Lewis 
Spear of Rcckpoit; Kocaport, 
Albert B. Larson, 42.
Levi Flint arose at his home on 
the Old County road Saturday 
morning and looked out of the 
window What he saw caused him 
to rub his eyes, for two large moose 
were grazing contentedly on the 
lawn. They looked him over leis­
urely when he went to the door, saw 
that he was a kind-hearted man, 
and remained until their appetites 
were appeased when they moved 
along to other realms Later in the 
day Game Warden William Davis 
of Union was summoned to Rock­
land and removed the carcass of a 
moose ’which had been shot at The 
Meadows. More than likely one of 
the moose had encountered a man 
who had no heart.
If Ernest Brown of East Union 
raises any more cucumbers like the 
one which came from his garden to 
my office Saturday he will have to
Jerry.
“When fire is cried and danger’s nigh,
God and the firemen is the people’s cry;
But when *tis quenched and ail things righted,
God’s forgot, and the firemen slighted.”
—A Fireman
Courtesy of “The Hartford Agent”
Show Your Appreciation Of The
ROCKLAND FIRE DEPARTMENT
BY PURCHASING A TICKET TO THEIR
ANNUAL BENEFIT BALL 
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20
COMMUNITY BUILDING
This Ad Sponsored and Paid For By
The War Chest
Knox County’s Great Hu­
manitarian Drive Is Ready
For Action
Members of the Women’s Divi­
sion of the Thomaston War Chest 
Campaign Committee started a 
street-by-«treet canvas of the town 
yesterday, as the drive officially 
opened over the nation. Among 
these cn the women's committee, 
headed by Mrs. Malcoln Seavey, 
chairman, are Jane Miller, Mrs. 
Ellis Young, Alice George, Mildred 
Demmons, Rebecca Robertson, Mrs. 
Edward Dornan, Mrs. Everett Noble, 
Mrs. Elmer Ingalls, Mrs. Arthur 
McDonald. Mrs. Fcrrest Stone, Mrs. 
Nicholas Anzalone, Mrs. Carl Swan- 
holm, Mrs Hazen Cook, Mrs Flor­
ence Hill, Mrs. William Daggett, 
Miss Charlctte Dyer, Mrs. Earle 
Starrett, Mrs. Robert Wolfe, (Mrs. 
Marie Singer, Mrs. Alfred Strout. 
Mrs. Glenice Bums, Mrs. Earl 
Maxey, Mrs. Russell Hoffses, Mrs. 
William Grafton, Mrs. Kelley Mac­
Leod. • • • ■
In Warren, Mrs. Edwin Boggs has 
accepted appointment as chairman, 
and in Washington, Miss Frances 
Crooker, will serve as chairman of 
the War Chest drive committees, it 
i has been announced by Percy Kel- 
I ler. Campaign Chairman. Co-chair- 
' man have been appointed in Apple- 
ton, Mrs. Evelyn Pitman, and Mrs.
Esther Moody.
• • • •
In Rockport, the War Chest cam­
paign committee is headed by Mrs. 
George Crockett, chairman. Albert 
Rhodes, Treasurer, and Mrs. Wilma 
Rhodes. Secretary. Captains and 
their sections in the Rockport area 
are: Mrs Mildred Rhodes, West 
side of the Goose River Bridge; Mrs 
Hazel Daucett, east side of the 
Bridge; Mrs. Margaret Gregory, 
Glen Cove; Roy Hunter, Rockville; 
Mr and Mrs E. Stewart Orbeton. 
West Rockpcrt. Other committee 
workers who will assist in the drive 
will be announced shortly.
ARTHUR L. ORNE, INC. 
MoDOUGALL-LADD CO.
M. F. LOVEJOY 
EDWARD W. BERRY CO.
COCHRAN-BAKER A CROSS 





SAT., OCT. 14, 9 A. M.
282 MAIN STREET
Opposite Studley Furniture Co.
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Dewey, An American of Thia 
Century. By Stanley Walker. Whit­
tlesey House, New York.
Fo; some years, thinking Ameri­
cans have watched the undeviating 
and high quality 0/ accomplish­
ments of Thomas Edmund Dewey in 
all his undertakings. This vital 
period in history demands a fear­
less powerful man at the helm 
whom nature has endowed with 
courageous and honest purpose in 
all he touches.
As special prosecutor and district 
attorney of New York County, as 
Governor of his State, and as the 
brilliant choice of this party for 
President, this story of his life tells 
you of his unibroken success.
Stanley Walker has beeh in­
spired in his book to give in con­
cise form, a true picture of Thomas 
Dewey, the man- The desire to have 
clear knowledge of how a man lives 
is evident by the many biographies 
written in full of the years doings 
of men, and here one has pictured 
for reflection the vital points thus 
desired of Thomas E. Dowey and 
what he hopes for the future of 
this nation.
Every voting citizen should study 
the pages of this book before he 
goes to the polls to vote in Novem­
ber. —Kathleen S. Fuller
Nation’s Grangers
Few States of the 37 which con­
stitute the National Grange can 
point to such evidence of the sub­
stantial character otf Grange work 
as Maine, in which at the present 
time there are about 420 active local 
units, covering every county and 
reaching as far north as the extent 
of settlement will permit. Nearly 
all these subordinates own a credit­
able hall and in but few cases does 
cny indebtedness remain on the 
property. Present membership is 
almost 50,000 and steadily increas­
ing.
From September 1st to December 
31st of the present year 24 subordi­
nate Granges in Maine will be cele­
brating 70 years of continuous ex­
istence, and much will 'be made of 
these anniversary occasions. No 
other state can match that record.
The further remarkable fact char­
acterizes Maine Grange work—that 
ot tlie first 10 subordinates organ­
ized in the Pine Tree State, 78 have 
been continuously in operation and 
are still functioning successfully. 
In the ups and downs of human ex­
perience, Granges, like other organ­
izations, sometimes temporarily 
cease activity, though perhaps later 
re-organize. This has been less 
true in Maine than in almost any 
other State; hence the exceptional 
record above noted.
• • » «
'Residents of the rural sections, 
to whom radio broadcasting has 
perhaps been a greater bocm than 
to any other segment cf our popu­
lation, will welcome the announce­
ment that among the postwar goals 
of the radio industry are “static- 
free” and "tone-pure" programs, 
television in full color and facsimile 
newspapers, giving nstant reports 
of world events.
• • • •
Delaware's largest subordinate 
Grange, Harmony, No. 12, has just 
celebrated its 70th anniversary’.
• • • •
Limerock Valley Pomona meets 
Saturday with Megunticook Grange 
in Camden. In the afternoon the 
guest speaker will be John M. 
Richardson of The Courier-Gazette. 
In the evening members will be en­
tertained by the Lecturer of the 
Maine State Grange. Mrs. Lottie 
York and also numbers by the host 
Grange.
Will Not Be Closed
Service Men’s Club Room To
Be Kept Open As Long As 
There’s Use For It
At the last meeting of the execu- 
tive board of the Service Men's 
) Club it was Voted to spend a cer- 
' tain amount each month to buy 
new records for the Vlctrola.
Mrs. Llewella Mills tendered her 
resignation as checker for the 
Tuesday hostess list and Mrs A. D. 
Morey was appointed in her place
Some have gained the impression, 
which is entirely fahe, that the 
need for tlie Service Room no long­
er exists, but the need is still as 
urgent as ever. In addition to the ■ 
boys who are stationed ashore there 
are also many from boats which are 
coming into port and to those who 
are on sea duty the room is a very 
welcome haven It will continue to 
be kept open as long as there is 
need for it.
A new orchestra is being formed 
from personnel at the base to take 
the place of the one which has 
been sent out. A tenor and alto 
saxophone, accordion and trom­
bone are much wanted. Anyone 
having one of these instruments, 
who is willing to donate or loan it 
to the boys please communicate 
with Mrs. Charles Emery (tele­
phone 436M.) This appeal goes not 
only to Rockland people but to any­
one in Knox County. There arc 
musicians here who can play these 
instruments and the donation of 
them either as a gift or loan will 
be much appreciated.
When magazines and papers 
which have been sent to the room 
have outlived their usefulness they 
are saved, for the salvage drives, the 
same as from your home There is 
still crying need for magazines and 
reading matter, also playing cards. 
The boys are always asking for 
playing cards. Many times those 
from boats wish to tak# them with 
them. Cribbage boards will also 
be appreciated as will other games, 
puzzles or anything that will be of 
interest in entertaining the young 
people during the long Winter eve­
nings. i
Another successful party under 
auspices-tSt the junior hostesses was 
held in the club room Saturday 
night The young people had the 
privilege of enjoying dancing in the 
Tower Room with music furnished 
by the partially formed new or­
chestra.
Attention' is again called to the 
matter of payment of dues. It will 
be much appreciated if those who 
have not yet paid will do so soon 
Just put the money in an envelope 
properly marked with their name 
and leave it in the jar on the table 
for that purpose.
TALK OF THE TOWN
Miss Charlotte Cowan entertained 
at a party Friday night at her 
home on Talbot avenue. Guests 
were Elizabeth MacPhail, Betty 
Gray, Frannie Snow, Corinne Smith, 
Janie Gardner, Priscilla Anderson, 
Joan Hunt, June Ames, Barbara 
Koster, Margaret Valenta, Naomi 
Withington, Avis Williamson, Hel­
en Paul, Donald Clark, Donald Kel­
sey. Walter Powell, Samuel Smith, 
Cifford Cameron, Sandy Gray, War­
ren George, Oscar Flint, Curtis 
Lindsey, Paul Payson, Sonny Sleep­
er, Earl Hayford, Ray Bowden and 
Carl Olsen of St George,
Mrs. Seabrook Gregory enter­
tained the Mite Club yesterday aft­
ernoon. High scorers at bridge 
were Mrs. Ray Eaton and Mrs. Na­
than Cobb. The next meeting will 
be Oct. 23 with Mrs. Fred L. Linekin.
Officers of Rockland Encampment 
I. O. O. F., will be installed tomor­
row night by Frank Downes of 
Belfast, District Deputy Grand Pa­
triarch Supper will be served at 
6:30.
Tonian Circle will meet tomor­
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Those who listened to the Sunday 
morning radio broadcasts were shocked be­
yond measure to learn of the sudden death 
of Wendell L. Willkie, Republican nomi­
nee for the Presidency of the United States
in 1940. Five years ago Mr. Willkie was comparatively un­
known to the average citizen. His sensational nomination 
for the Presidency, his intense campaign for that office, and 
the. fact that, though defeated!, he received the largest num­
ber of votes cast for any Republican candidate, made his 
name a household word throughout the United States. His 
journey to wartom countries where he was in personal con­
tact with Allied rulers, followed by the publication of his book 
“One World,” gave him an international fame and equipped 
him with a first hand knowledge of war conditions, such as 
possessed prcbably by no other resident of the globe.
Long in advance of this year's Republican National Con­
vention it was taken for granted that he would be renomi­
nated for the Presidency, but the result of the primary elec­
tion in Wisconsin, where he was soundly defeated, caused 
his immediate withdrawal from the field, and the Domina­
tion of Gov. Thomas E. Dewey, who for many months had 
been stated for the honor, though stoutly maintaining that 
he was not a candidate. The result of the National Conven­
tion was so unanimous, and so spontaneous that no man could 
well refuse.
Wendell Willkie’s desire for renomination failed of 
achievement for two reasons. First because the big politicans 
feared his independence and knew that nothing could sway 
him from decisions which he believed, to be on the side of 
right. Secondly the common people—majority of them, at 
least—defeated him... Many, in 1940, had listened with dis­
favor to his attacks upon President Roosevelt, terming them 
too radical and never dreaming how that policy in 1944 was 
to be turned by President. Roosevelt, himself, against the 
Republican nominee. So Mr. Willkie was deserted in droves 
by the very ones for whose welfare his voice had been so 
powerfully lifted in the final months of his life. We are not 
going to devote long space to eulogistic remarks on Wendell 
Willkie; for abler writers have done that. We voiced our 
admiration of this great man while he was being deserted and' 
double crossed. We paid our respects while he was still alive. 
We repeat what -we then said: that WendeU Willkie was 
the ablest man in the country on statemanship Issues.
That widely known political free lance, 
UNSOUGHT Sam Conner of the Lewiston Journal, has 
AND been surveying the field for the purpose of
UNWANTED seeing who is likely to succeed the late 
Associate Justice George L. Emery on the
Superior Court Bench. And Sam learns that the position is 
to be offered U. S. Senator Wallace H. White, Jr., admit­
tedly with small chance that he would accept. Should he 
do so the field would be left wide open for somebody to step 
into Mr. White’s Senatorial footwear and serve the four 
years which would remain in his term. The most likely re­
cipient of that honor would be the man in whose power it 
lies to name White for the Superior Court bench—Gov. 
Sumner Sewall. Gov. Sewall’s political ambitions are by no 
means satiated by his gubernatorial duties, and during his 
occasional visits to Washington he has probably made a 
mental note of where the Senators hang their overcoats. 
Under the ordinary proceeds he nee<3$ must wait four years to 
succeed Wallace White in the event the latter chooses to 
step down; and two more years for a chance to cross bats 
with Maine's astute junior Senator Owen Brewster. Much 
as we would like to see Senator White back home, on the 
Superior Court Bench, we don’t believe he will listen to It.
WORKING FOR VICTORY
The Portland Navy Recruiting 
Station announces the names of 27 
newly enlisted WAVES recruits 
from the State of Maine. All were 
scheduled to report for basic train­
ing and indoctrination at the U. S. 
Naval Training School at Hunter 
College, New York City, during the 
month of December. Included is 
Marianna Rockwell of Thomaston.
• • • •
Miss Norma Monroe, S. K. 3c, 
WAVES, who has been bn leave 
visiting her father. Frederick Mon­
roe of South Thomaston ,has re­
turned to her duties at the Armed 
Guard Center in New York.
» • • •
Corp. Clifford H. Gardner, Jr., is 
home from Fort Meade, Md., on a 
13-day delay enroute furlough, is vis­
iting Mrs. Gardner at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
L. Collins of Rockland.
• * • • /
Harry MoCrillis of Union, cook in 
the Maritime Service, recently home 
from Italy, has been visiting his 
mother, Mrs. Alvah Ames. He told 
of visiting Pope Pius and many 
other interesting experiences. '
• • • •
Pfc. Gerald Ames of Union has 
arrived in France.
• • • •
An Air Service Command Sta­
tion in England:—T-Sgt. .Reino E. 
Erkklla, the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Axel Erkklla of Warren, recently 
completed an orientation course de­
signed to bridge the gap between 
training in the States and combat 
soldiering against the enemy in 
France.
At this Air Service Command 
Station T-'Sgt. Erkkila attended a 
series of lectures given by veterans 
of this command which included 
instructions on chemical warfare 
defense and pertinent tips on stay­
ing healthy in a combat zone.
His next station will be one from 
which America’s fighting planes 
cover c<ur ’ liberation of Occupied 
Europe.
• • • •
An Air Service Command Station, 
Somewhere in England: — S-Sgt 
William J. Leppanen of St. George 
recently passed through this Air 
Service Command station enroute 
to a well-earned rest after 21 mis­
sions as a Ballturret Gunner on a 
Flying Fortress.
Here, Air Service Command of­
ficers “briefed” him on the neces­
sity of safeguarding certain vital 
information he gained as a result of 
his combat experience.
Before his return to the States 
S-6gt. Leppanen was awarded the 
D.F.C. Air Medal and two Oak Leaf 
Clusters, two Presidential cita­
tions.
He is the son of John Leppanen.
• • • •
to be on his way at that time. The 
flag was shipped by permission of 
Wooster's commanding officer, and 
came into this country at San 
Francisco.
• • • •
Friends of T5 Lee M. Mason of 
Rcckland, who is stationed in Eng­
land, will be interested to know that 
he is spending his furlough in 
Paris. *
Killed In Action
Manford Garland of Camden 
Victim In European Area 
—George Pierce Killed
In Germany
Manford Garland, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Garland, Rawson 
avenue, Camden, who was recently 
reported killed in action in the 
European area, was bom in Old­
town, Dec. 11, 1916. He attended 
school In Camden. At the time of 
his induction into the service he 
was employed at the Camden Wool­
en (Mill. He was married and leaves 
two children. Other survivors are 
two sisters, Mrs. Harley Morrison 
and Miss Alberta Garland, and one 
brother. William Gariand, Jr., all 
of Camden. Entered service Nov, 
24. 1943.
George Pierce
Word has been received by Mrs. 
Doris Pierce of Waterville that her 
husband, Pvt. George D. Pierce, 31, 
was killed in action in Germany 
Sept 13. Besides his widow he 
leaves two children, David, 7, and 
Dawn. 6. Inducted into the service 
Dec. 15, 1943, Pvt. Pierce received 
his training at Ft. McClellan, 'Ala., 
and Camp Shelby, JVfiss He went 
overseas July 26, 1944. He was bom 
in Union land was employed by the 
American Woolen Company in 
North Vassalbcro at the time he 
entered the Service. Other surviv­
ors are his mother, i Mrs. Everett 
Leach of Waterville, His father, 
Harry Pierce of New Sharon, a 
brother, Charles Pierce of Caribou 
and two sisters. Mrs. Irene Swindell 
of Hamilton, Mass., and Mrs. Emma 
Hill of Rockland, and two half-sis­
ters, Phyllis and Bessie Leach of 
Waterville.
Gosh, What A Cow!
A registered Holstein-Fricsian 
cow in the dairy herd, owned by 
Round Top Farm, Damariscotta, 
has recently completed a 353-day 
production record of 523 pounds of 
butterfat and 15,833 pounds of milk, 
The Hblstein-Friesian Association 
of America announces. This is 
nearly three times the production 
of the average dairy cow in the na­
tion. Her official name is Roto 
Walker Milly Johanna. She was 
milked two times daily and was 
three years six months of age when 
she began her test period. Testing 
was supervised by University of 
Maine in cooperation with The 
Holstein-Friesian Association of 
America.
Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Connon were Norman Con­
non. -wife and daughter, Judith, of 
Bath, and Lieut. Wilbur Connon of 
Little Rock, Ark., who is spending 
a •week with his parents. Mr. Con­
non has recently received a promo­
tion from second to first lieuten­
ant and is an infantry executive 
officer at Camp Robinson.
S Newton Broadbent and son Ir­
vin of Port Clyde are at The Thorn­
dike Hotel until May 1st. They or­
dinarily spend the season in Flori­
da, but have yielded to a patriotic 
impulse by not traveling this Win­
ter. \
The air force at the -Naval Air 
Facilities, Ash Point, gave a supper 
party at the Thorndike Hotel Sun­
day night, entertaining other serv­
ice men and young women guests. 
The air force is being transferred 
today, leaving the station in charge 











Although ill a long time she never 
lost faith in her Heavenly Father 
and looked forward to the time 
when she would be with Him.
Funeral services were held at the 
home Sunday afternoon, Rev. 
Harold Nutter officiating. The 
many beautiful floral tributes 
showed the esteem in which she 
wtls held. Burial was in Pine Grove 
cemetery.
It is not points scored in debate, effec­
tive as they’ often are, which are taking Mr. 
Dewey within sight of the White House 
These things, on both sides, are too much 
the campaign stuff of campaign oratory,
like political buttons or election banners. It is the conciseness 
and precision of the Dewey proposals and the freshness and 
vigor of the attack which he puts behind them. Again at 
Charleston on Saturday evening those qualities received an 
admirable demonstration. Voters may or may not be im­
pressed by what Mr. Adolf Berle said in a report in 1939; no 
one could fail to be impressed by the energy which Governor 
Dewey is bringing in 1944 to the problems of policy and ad­
ministration which the New Deal has proved too old and 
“obviously too tired” to meet.
A record like that of the Roosevelt administration's 
bungling and inept handling of the War Production Board 
and all its numerous and conflicting predecessors demands 
and deserves precisely the sort of challenge which Mr. Dewey 
brings to it. The whole vague, veiled and usually fumbling 
course .of the New Deal through all the Issues of the time—of 
diplomatic and economic policy abroad, of taxation, reconver­
sion, industrial and agricultural relations at home—is no in­
ducement to continue it in authority through the problems 
immediately before us. Government by a series cf always 
confusing and usually contradictory statements, “leaks" and 
hints from various elderly and discordant Cabinet members 
or independent agency heads grown old in the routines of 
office is, as Mr. Dewey says, a “tired" government and cries 
for those qualities which Mr. Dewey so well embodies.
He will bring to Washington the freshness and energy of 
early middle age. but, much more, he will bring a mind that 
can make definite commitments, that knows where the 
faults of the past lie and. in exposing them, can at the same 
time define the specific directions along which it intends to 
move in remedying them. There were some telling points In 
the Charleston speech, but it was most telling, not in any one 
thing that it said but in the sense of spirit, decision and 
, purpose conveyed through the speech as a whole. —Herald 
Tribune
John H. McLoc’i, S2c, US. Navy, 
Is spending a week’s leave at his 
home, in Rockland. He was trans­
ferred Sept. 23 from Gulfport, Miss, 
to Norfolk, Va.
• • • •
Kenneth Arthur Richards, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Burnside Richards, 
of Virginia Avenue, Camden makes 
the sixth son of this well known 
couple to have entered the Armed 
Forces. No service flag in Knox 
County can proudly show as many 
stars as that in the Richard's home 
and we doubt if there are any in 
Maine that can surpass this record. 
Burnside Richards is a veteran of 
World War I and has lived1 in Cam­
den all of his life. —Camden Herald
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar E. Wooster 
of 18 Hall street, Rockland, re­
ceived Saturday from their son, 
SSgt. Henry W. (“Butch”) Wooster, 
who h3s been with the U. S. In*- 
fantry in the South Pacific two 
years and nine months, a silk Jap­
anese Battle Flag, measuring a 
yard in length. The background is 
white with numerous markings, and 
in the center is a large red circle. 
“Butch” writes that he will not be 
heme for Christmas but he expects
JOHN O. STEVENS
John O. Stevens, 62, died Monday 
at his home on Talbot avenue, fol­
lowing a long period of El health. 
He was born in Rockland, son of 
Capt. Oliver and Eleanora Butler 
Stevens.
He was engaged in the furniture 
business many years, starting as a 
bookkeeper in the early 1903 s for 
the Kalloch Furniture Company, 
owned by the late Ralph Kalloch 
and Montoro Pillsbury. Mr .Stevens 
later bought out Mr. P.l’sbury. In 
1919 Mr. Stevens 'became manager 
director of the Burpee Furniture 
Company, continuing in that posi­
tion until his retirement, because 
of ill health, in 1936
Mr. Stevens was a member ol 
Rockland Ledge of Elks and of Au­
rora Lodge, F. A. M., and was a 32d 
degree Scottish Rites Mason.
He is survived by his wife, Emily 
Wilson Stevens; a daughter, Mrs. 
Ellsworth T. Rundlett and four 
grandchildren. Barbara Ann Boyn­
ton, John Henry Boynton, George 
Wyer Rundlett and Alexander Ste­
vens Rundlett.
Services will be at the Burpee 
Funeral Horfle Thursday afternoon 
at 2 o'clock, Rev. Roy O. Welker 
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A. Alan Grossman, chairman ot 
Rockland's War Chest Campaign 
for $8,500, announces that Miss 
Dorothy G. Lawry will be chairman 
of the Woman's Division, which 
will commence a. solicitation of the 
residential sections next Monday. 
A list of the workers will be pub­
lished in Friday's issue cf The 
Cour ie r -Gaze t te.
Robert M. Allen, Lincoln E. Mc­
Rae, H. P. Blodgett and Mrs. Ruth 
Ellingwood. comprising the initial 
gifts committee; have already com­
menced solicitation, as well as Ray 
E. Eaton, calling on wholesale 
firms, and Lucius E.’Jones, cover­
ing the industrial concerns. Herbert 
C. Newbegin is treasurer of the 
Rockland fund.
The 66th meeting of tne (Friend­
ship Print Teacher Association was 
held at the schoolhouse, Sept. 26, 
with 10 members present.
' Beatrice Grant was made secre­
tary for the ensuing year.
It was voted that the secretary 
write the W. A. F. D„ giving per- 
' mission to use the scup bowls, re- 
j placing any that mignt get broken.
Money from the salvage drive will 
be used toward buying new swings 
1 for the school playground, the bal- 
I ance to be paid by the Parent- 
■ Teacher Association. The school 
1 committee agreed to set up such 
equipment
It was voted to Jbuy a $100 War 
bond fcT the Association. A penny 
collection will be taken at each 
meeting to cover flower and inci­
dental expenses.
A discussion as to $100 scholar­
ship was held. No action was taken.
Married In England
St. Douglass Small Takes
London Bride—A Recep­
tion By Proxy
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin E Small of 
Limerock street received word Wed­
nesday of the marriage in London, 
England, of their son, Sgt. Douglas 
Small, an airbase engineer, and Miss 
Dorothy Sulman cf London, dress 
designer, and daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Sulman.
Sgt- Email graduated frem Rock­
land High School in 1941 and en­
listed in the Army in November, 
1942 He trained at Miami, Fla., 
and Colorado State College, his 
course there being engineering and 
airbase operations. He went over­
seas in January. Sgt Small wrote 
that Sgt. Walter Farron, whose 
home is in Rhode Island, was best 
man; that Mrs Small’s sister. Miss 
Elsie Sulman was maid of honor, 
that the bride was given in marriage 
by her father, and that two brothers 
of the bride. George and Theodore, 
of the British Army were ushers.,
Saturday night, a few hours pre­
ceding the ceremony in London, 
Mr. and Mrs. Small, parents of the 
bridegroom, to be, entertained at a 
reception “by proxy" at Hotel Rock­
land, features being the cutting of
a wedding cake, pieces of which will 
be sent the bridal coyple, along with 
photographs taken at the recep­
tion; the singing of God Save the 
King and The Star Spangled Ban­
ner by Miss Lotte McLaughlin, and 
the singing of I Love You Truly and 
At Dawning by Mrs Ruth Hoch.
Jeannette St. Clair of Camden 
was in charge of the guest bock, 
and those who served w;gre Kath­
erine Libby of Manchester, N H. 
Mrs. Betty Kalloch and Mrs. Shir­
ley HarLen of Rockland. A gift of 
money for the couple was received 
and a toast was drunk beneath the 
flags of the United States of Amer­
ica and England
Others at this happy and unique 
affair w’ere: Mr. and Mrs. Clinton 
Robinson, Mr. and Mrs Austin 
HuntleV, Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
Cates, Sidney Harden. Mr and Mrs 
Charles Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley 
Thurston, Mr . and Mrs. Willard 
Gray. Mr and Mrs. Everett Libby of 
Manchester. N. H., Mr and.Mrs Eu­
gene St. Clair of Camden; Mrs 
Frank Butler, Mrs. Aletha Munro, 
Mrs. Wesley Knight, Mrs. James 
Sprague, Raymond Hoch and Mrs. 
F R. Johnson of Bangor.
Mrs. Small will make her home, 
for the present, with her parents in 
London.
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CORN PLOWING TIME A
Regulation Promulgated by the Commissioner of Agriculture 
Under Authority of Section 16 of Chapter 43 of the Revised 
Statutes and Chapter 45 of the Public Laws of 1935 
Pursuant to the authority granted me by Chapter 43, Section 16, Revised 
Statutes 1930, I hereby designate the following districts as being known or 
ruspected of being infested with the European com borer, to wit: AH of 
York. Cumberland, Oxford, Androscoggin, Sagadahoc, Lincoln, Kennebec,
Knox and Waldo Counties or any of the following towns In Franklin 
County—Jay, Phillips, Chesterville, New Sharon, Wilton, Farmington. 
Industry, New Vineyard, Strong, Temple, Carthage, Weld, Avon, Perkin'* 
Plantation, Washington Plantation or any of the following towns in 
Somerset County—Detroit, Pittsfield, Canaan, Skowhegan, Norridgewock, 
Snithfleld, Mercer, Starks, Fairfield, Palmyra, St. Albans, Hartland, 
ComviUe, Madison, Anson, Ripley, Harmony, Cambridge. Athens, Solon, 
Embden, New Portland, Bingham, Concord, or any of the following towns 
in Pi'cataquis County—Parkman, Sangerville, Dovcr-Foxcroft, Atkinson, 
Omcville, WeUington, or any of the following towns in Penobscot County 
—Hampden, Newburg, Dixmont, Plymouth, Etna, Cannel, Hermon, 
Bangor, Veazie, Orono, Old Town, Glenburn, Kenduskcag, Levant. Stet­
son, Newport, Corinna, Exeter, Corinth, Hudson, Bradford, Charleston, 
Garland and Dexter.
“Any person growing corn of any kind or other vegetation subject to in­
festation by the European corn borer, shall, not later than November 
first in the year in which said corn or other vegetation is grown, plow the 
land on which said corn or other vegetation was grown in a manner which 
shall be sati'factory to the said commissioner of agriculture or his duly 
authorized agents, or shall pull up said stubble and destroy it by burning.
Any person who uses corn stalks as fodder and who stores them for that 
purpose, shall feed or destroy all such com stalks not later than the 
tenth day of April in the year following that in which the said com shall 
have been grown.
"Sec. 17. Penalty. Whoever violates any quarantine regulations estab­
lished by the commissioner of agriculture under section fifteen and who­
ever neglects or refuses to comply with tlie requirements of section six­
teen shall be punished by a fine of not less than ten dollars, nor more than 
fifty dollars. Municipal courts and trial justices shall have original 
jurisdiction concurrent with the superior court of actions brought for the 
recovery of penalties imposed by this chapter and of prosccut.on for 
violations hereof.”
The above regulation shall become effective October 1, 1944, and is herrby 
adopted and I have today signed the f ame with my hand and affixed the 
Seal of the Department of Agriculture..
CARL R. SMITH, Commissioner of Agriculture 
October 1, 1944 state ®f Ma,ne
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BORN
Kaufman—At St Vincents Hospttaff 
New Yo-k, Oct. 7. to Mr. and: Mrs John 
Rai.fm’n (Sophie Pollock) of Provi­
dence, R. I., a daughter—Barbara Jean.
McKusic—At Sslem fc’fs., Oct. 8. to 
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Maurice R. McKusic. a 
son—Richard Maurice. .
Simmons—At Vinal Maternity Home, 
Oct 8, to Mr. knd Mrs. Clifton L. 
Simmons, a son—Benson Clyde.
Rytky—At Vinal Maternity Home. 
Oct 9, to Mr and Mrs. William O. 
Rytky, a son—William Oscar. Jr.
Saastamolnen — At Knox Hosoital. 
Oct. 10. to Mr and Mrs. Relno Sass
Oct. 8-21—Fire Prevention Days In 
Rockland.
Oct. 12—Columbus Day.
Oct. 20 Rockland Fire Department, 
annual ball. Community Building.
Oct. 25—"Double the vote for Dewey” tamolnen (Estelle Moore of Thomas-day
Oct .27—Navy Day.





Merriam—At Knox Hospital Oct. 4. 
Mr and Mrs. Paul Merriam, a son— 
at | Marshall Olenn.
Lowe—At Mary Fletcher Hospital.
Oct. 20 Womans Bdhcatlonal Club Burlington. Vt.. Oct 5. to Mr and Mrs. 
meets with Mrs. George Woodward. Charles W Lowe (Lucy Marsh), a son.
Olen Cove.
A Scout leader training school j 
^wlll be held at the Sea Scout meet-
lng room in the Gen. Berry Engine I
Wotton—At Knox Hospital, Oct. 8. to 
Mr. and Mrs Robert IWoVton of War­
ren, a son—Bernard Leon.
MARRIED
'Bosquette-Curtls — At Ash Point,
House, starting Oct. 12, and will owls Head. Oct 6. Pfc. Bisworth Wes- 
contlnue into November, the last h^nt^S
meeting to be held Nov. 9, All Rev Harold Haynes of Belfast.
Scout leaders, Troop Committee, 
etc., as well as all who are interest­
ed in Scouting, especially those 
fathers who have sons of Scout age, 
are urged to attend. Howard But-
P.irker-Upton—At Camden, Oct. 6. 
Corp. Prank E Parker of LincolnvUla, 
and Oenevra Upton of Camden.
DIED
Snow—At Union, Oct 9. Francis M.
TIME A
jr of Agriculture 
of the Revised
aws of 1935
Section 16, Revised 
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»rer, to wit: All of 
Lincoln, Kennebec, 
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following towns In 
gan, Norridgewock, 
Albans, Hartland,
Ige, Athens, Solon, 




ieag, Levant. Stet- 
ulford, Charleston,
J
Lion subject to in-
*r than November 
is grown, plow the 
n a manner which 
ulture or his duly 
trov it by burning- 
ores them for that 
lot later than the 
the said com shall
regulations estab- 
n fifteen and who- 
ents of section slx- 
llars, nor more than 
shall have original 
Ions brought for the 
of prosecution for
1944, and is herrby 
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’ly feminine In thS^ 
a fine “Rosewood’4 
ed w ith soft ruffles?
“ $6.95
1.50
ler Field executive nf the Ahnakl Snow of Rockland, age 48 years, 11ler, neia executive or the ADnaK1 months. 14 d,,ys. Funeral Wednesday
Area, will be the instructor or afternoon at 3 o'clock from (Burpee
“Scoutmaster’’ during the course. F‘un*'>‘al Home. Interment In Achorn' cemetery
this Will not be a series of cut and Stevens—At Rockland, Oct. 9, John
dried lectures, for each one attend- ° Stevens. ® 1*5™' 6. mon,th*, « 
. _, days. Funeral Thursday afternoon ating Will have a part in the course. I 2 o'clock from Burpee funeral home.
Interment in Thomaston
Slingsby—At Tenant's Harbor, Oct.
7, Albert Klingsby. a«e 48 years. 9 
months. Funeral Tuesday at 2 o'clock 
from residence. Interment In Seaside 
cemetery.
Colson—At Rockland, Oct. 7. William
8. Colson, age 74 years, 4 months, 24 
days. (
Brown—At Vinalhaven, Oct. 3, Wil­
bert Brown, age 79 years.
Sarah J iCharyipc nf Rnrklanrt I Jackson—At Union, Oct. 6, Leila E oaran j. vnap-es 01 Kotkiana, wlfe & Orln p Jackson age 33 yean, 
employed In the carpenter shop of 3 months. 23 days, interment in Oak 
the Bath Iron Works, has had per- ^y^w^r^lT^t^S. Helen T. 
feet attendance the past six months wife of (A P. Gray of Warren, age 74
and will receive a large framed pic- J Jno,nnha: ,’t, ?ays' F\inera'1. . . , ... Wednesday at 12 o’clock from residence,ture of one of the (Jestroyers .built I Burall at Newcombe cemetery 
at that plant. On the frame cf the
picture will be a plate engraved I To our Rockland
With her name and giving the oc- Fire Dept.. and the coast Guard, we 
casion of the award express thanks for their kindness in
1 our recent sorrow, also for the beau­
tiful flowers and sympathy 
Mrs. Ada Cressey, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
Miss Harriet C. Rankin is on va­
cation from the M. E Wotton & 
eifon, dry good store. Miss Alice G. 
McIntosh has returned from her 
vacation, part of which was spent 
in Portland.
Ex-Senator Roy L. Femald of 
Winterport, widely known in Knox | old Colson and Family. 
County, has been elected command
ypi of Argonne Post, A. L. in his 
town.
One of Tom Ana.stasio's famous 
Italian suppers will be served be­
fore the Elks meeting tonight- Suf­
ficient occasion for a full attend­
ance.
CARD OF THANKS 
I Wish to thank my many friends 
and neighbors for the beautiful cards, 
flowers and expressions of sympathy 




We thank sincerely, the Warren 
Baptist Church, Kings Daughters, and 
Ladles’ Circle, employes of the woolen 
mill, E. A Starrett Auxiliary, S.U.V.; 
Sextette Club, Rowell Family, neighThis paper recently referred to an 
exceptionally fine job of landscape I bors and friends for the lovely flowers; 
lng on the property of Mrs. Pauline | J.ud^n^r?'
Rogers, Claremont street. The 
work was done by Charles Clancy 
of Traverse street, who was dis­
charged from the Army for physi­
cal reasons. He is making a study 
of landscape gardening and will 
appreciate calls. 1
Ewing for all ithelr kindness during 
the illness and death of mother.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Gordon 
Warren. i
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Abbertha T. Lar­
son, who died Oct. Ill, 1943.
"Stilled are her happy songs,
Her busy hands at rest:
But forever she lives In hearts 
Who knew her lat her best."
Albert B. Larson. Mrs. Catherine M.Visit Clinton F. Thomas, optome­
trist for a pair of good glasses, 492 I ThomP®°n- Mrs, Jane !T. Crouse. 
Old County Road, Rockland Me
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m. Mon­
day, Wednesday and Saturday.
Phone 590 City. 38-tf
IN MEMORIAM
In memory of Walter S Rowe.
Mrs. Louise Rowe. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lawrence (Rowe, Mr. and Mrs. Elwood 
Rowe. «
Mrs- Walter C. Ladd is chairman 
Order your Christmas gift sub- I of the St. Peter’s Church rummage 
scriptions now for these special sale to be held Saturday at 282 (Main 
2 "?bs*8 ?nd street Articles ^1 be called for if
.^e?.,d"s Mrs. Ladd or Mrs, Gilmore W. 
Soule are notified before Friday.Digest 1 yr $2 75 each, add yr. $2.25; als6 available at this time are: 
Cosmopolitan, Good Housekeepmg, 
Esquire, Better Homes and Gar­
dens. Many others, too numer­
ous to mention. Christmas cards 
and gift wraps are hard to get. 
Come and) get ’em while the gettin’s 
good Order yours immediately from. 
’ Hazel Bohn, Jr., 12 Clarendon St , 
or call 722-M. 80*86
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s I 
second floor, 18 School street. Odd 
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur 
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate j 
prices. 80-tf
Spencer Foundation Garments J 
individually designed supports for [ 
all needs. Mrs. Mona McIntosh 
235 Broadway. Tel. 3O3W. 81*84
Ralph Ulmer Camp and Auxiliary I 
will meet Wednesday night at Le­
gion Hall. Supper will be served at 
6 o'clock with Mrs. Margie Thorn- | 
dike in charge. Members will|
w please take prizes.
Frank Jacobs has resumed his I 
duties as day clerk at the Thorn­
dike Hotel after a week’s vacation 
spent partly in Gray, where he was | 
the guest of his sister.
Beano O. A. R. Hall Thursday j 
Oct. 12.'2:15 p. m. adv*lt
BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
The business property and 
apartments known as .ANDREW’S 
BLOCK in Warren Village is 












The management h<as no time 
to tell you what a riotous 
comedy he has for Sunday and 
Monday at Park Theatre as all 
hands are busy sound proofing 
walls to prevent adjoining ten­
ants from complaining at the 
BIG NOISE coming from the 
theatre due to the comedy team 
of Laurel and Hardy playing 
there on those two days. Hugh 




TOWNSEND CLUB NO. 1
FAIR AND FOOD SALE





MASONIC TEMPLE HALL 
EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT
8.15 o’clock
Auspices Motor Corps Girls
102T4
TOUR HEATING SYSTEM IS 
NO BETTER THAN IT IS 
ENGINEERED
THE PEERLESS ENG. CO.
485 MAIN STREET 
TELEPHONE 744 
ROCKLAND, MAINE










Report Of The Local Com­
mittee, Containing Many 
Points of Vital Interest
.. Chapter 4 of Committee Report
High quality of local officials is 
the fourth fundamental require­
ment of successful municipal gov­
ernment* This should be too ob 
vious to mention, but the listing of 
this item is not merely for empha­
sis. No matter how good' a form of 
government may be, it can’t suc­
ceed unless the operators of the 
machine of the government are 
able. Good officials can make even 
the poorest form of government 
work—quality of officials is far 
more important than form of muni­
cipal organization.
Given every other favorable fac­
tor, it is simply impossible to obtain 
good government without properly 
qualified public officials. This 
would seem to be self-evident and 
need no documentation.
The 'Rockland1 City Government 
is the largest business in (Rockland; 
It spends around $350,000 annually 
No successful private business cor­
poration would think of hiring a 
general manager to run a $350,000 
business on the basis of the appli­
cant's popularity alone, or his 
“politics," or his “need’’ for the job. 
This Rockland municipal govern­
ment is our business; We should 
select its managers on the strict 
merit basis. The main question to 
determine is whether the appli­
cant can do the job better than 
anyone else who is available.
Chapter 5 of Committee Report 
The Form of Government Must Be 
I the Best Available
The fifth essential of successful 
municipal government is that- the 
best form of government must be 
available to accomplish 1(1) a gov­
ernment quickly responsive to cit­
izen control and (2) efficient ad­
ministration. There are those who 
beg the question by saying th£t 
high quality of public officials is 
more important than form of gov­
ernment; that it is better to have 
a good chauffeur and a poor auto­
mobile, than a poor chauffeur and 
the most modern type of car.
Our answer is that there is no 
reason, why we can’t (have both 
While a good carpenter can do some 
work with inferior tools, he can 
do much better if equipped with the 
best tools available. We should not 
handicap our public officials with 
inferior tools; they need the best 
form of government to enable them 
to render the best possible service. 
The Council-Manager Plain
We recommend that Rockland 
change its form of government to 
the Council-Manager Plan, the 
chief characteristics of which are:
(1 a small (Council elected at-large; 
(2) all legislative and policy-mak­
ing powers, including “control of 
the purse strings” are vested In the 
Council; (3) the Council hires a 
professionally trained! City Manager 
who is subject to dismissal by the 
Council at any time; and (4) the 
City Manager is given the respon­
sibility of administration, including 
the power to appoint and dismiss 
department headls subject to civil 
service provisions.
This form is analogous to the 
American business corporation, 
wherein the stockholders (our cit­
izens) elect the Directors (the 
Council) who appoint the chief ad­
ministrative officer (City Manager) 
who in turn appoints the subordi­
nate administrative officers ("heads 
of departments, etc.) -For the same 
reason that this form of organiza­
tion is successful in private busi­
ness, it should be, and is, successful 
in*the public business of municipal 
government.
(1) It Produces A Government 
quickly responsive to citizen con­
trol, because the organization is 
simple and understandable by the 
public. All policy-determining 
power is centralized in the Council 
which is elected by the people To 
make the government even more re­
sponsive to citizen control we need 
two provisions usually but not 
necessarily associated with this new 
Plan—the Initiative and the Refer­
endum. •
The Initiative permits citizens to 
originate legislation requiring 
either favorable action by the 
Council or a vote thereon by the 
people.
The Referendum permits citizens 
to hold up the applicability of, and 
defeat at an election any legisla­
tion passed by the Council which 
the people do not approve. To pre­
vent irresponsible use of these 
weapons we suggest that the re­
quired number of signers for such 
petitions be 10% of the number of 
votes cast at the last regular mu­
nicipal election.
Experience elsewhere indicates 
that these provisions will be rarely 
used if at all; the very existence of 
these powers has such a salutary 
effect that their use is very rarely 
necessary. However we recommend 
their availability as last-resort 
weapons, principally for their de­
terrent influence, in view of the 
concentration of power in the 
Council.
(3) It Divides Properly the Func­
tions of Government. All policy­
making is centered in the Council; 
all policy execution in the City- 
Manager This is a welcome relief 
from the "buck-passing" and 
"deadlocks" which frequently char­
acterize the older forms of gov­
ernment. The Council should not 
step over the line and wander
The Brook misses the sprightly 
presence of Col. I. Leslie Cross, who 
has been confined to his home by 
illness the past week.
The repairs cn the Knox County 
Court House have been completed 
The need of new copper gutters was 
learned when water from a heavy 
rainfall leaked into the office of 
Clerk of Courts, Milton M. Griffin 
who. by the way, is custodian of the 
County building. The work was 
done under contract for $3300.
Thirty-two students of Cambridge 
Hcspitfal School of Nursing observed 
the completion of the first four 
months of the course with Capping 
Exercises, Friday night. All. ex­
cept one. are members of the United 
States Cadet Nurse Corps, and as 
such have given their promise to 
remain in essential nursing for the 
duration of the war. Their contri­
bution toward relief of the serious 
shortage of nurses is being felt al­
ready. One of the 32 students re­
ceiving caps was Miss Lois Lindsey 
of Rockland.
The Past Master degree will be 
worked on several candidates in 
King Solomon’s Chapter, Thursday 
night.
Girl Scouts of the Fifth grades 
of school will hold their first meet­
ing Friday at 4 o'clock at the Sal­
vation Army Hall. Mrs. Lorna Pen­
dleton is leader of the group.
Tlie MacDonald Class of the 
First Baptist Church will meet 
Thursday night with Mrs. Richard 
Emery of 191 Broadway. Members 
will take articles for the Sunbeam.
Benjamin Glovsky of Rockland 
has bought tenements at 22 and 24 
Crescent street, formerly owned by 
William Leonard of Rockland.
Attention of members and friends 
of the Universalist Church is 
called to a change of time for the 
Sunday morning service of worship 
Startig next Sunday the service of 
worship will begin at 10 30 instead 
of 10.40 or 10 minutes earlier. The 
Church School session will meet at 
11.45 sharp.
Horatio C. Cowan, Commissioner 
of the Rockland District, Pine Tree 
Council, Boys Scouts of America, 
announces a Scoutleaders' Training 
Course for o’l scouters and interest­
ed non-scouters at the Sea Scout 
meeting room, Rockland. The 
course will begin Thursday Oct. 12 
and end Thursday Nov. 16. Meet­
ings will start promptly at 7.30 each 
Thursday night. The course will be 
conducted by Howard Butler of 'Au­
gusta, Field Scout Executive of the 
Abnaki area. Boy Scout training 
should not be allowed to slip, 
through lack of leadership. And 
the 'work of helping develop a boy's 
character has Its own reward.
The friends of Mrs. Leah Rams- 
dell Fuller will be interested to 
learn that she will have a new 
book off the press in the Spring- 
Her second book will be entitled. 
“Way, Way Down East,” and will 
come from the 'Boston press of 
Manthome & Burack, Inc. The 
publisher was so enthused over 
Mrs. Fuller’s manuscript he asked 
her to get busy on another, Which 
sounds most promising.
around in the Manager’s adminis­
trative back yard; the Manager 
should' not try to “take over” the 
function of policy-determination. 
This puts an end to Councillors 
messing into administrative func­
tions in which they usually have no 
qualifications.
Today in 'Rockland1 a subordinate 
administratve official is sometimes 
embarrassed by ’‘orders" given to 
him by an individual Councillor, 
and the Council is frequently sur­
prised to learn that some of its 
duties have been taken over by 
some administrative officer. This 
is not intentional; it is the result 
of poor organization and conse­
quent misunderstanding of precise 
duties.
The Council should have no 
power to confirm appointments as 
that causes politics and deadlocks 
and destroys administrative re­
sponsibility. The Executive should 
have no power to veto acts of the 
Council as that causes political 
trading and destroys policy-making 
responsibility. Both of these bad 
features, which divide and therefore 
make impossible the fixing of re­
sponsibility, are contained in our 
present City Charter. Under the 
Council-Manager Plan these mis­
takes are eliminated and the citizen 
can put the finger of responsibility 
Instantly upon the official responsi­
ble for any action.
(3) It tends to Produce Better 
Quality Council Members. While 
this cannot be guaranteed, as it de­
pends upon citizens being public- 
fpirited enough to serve, the new 
Plan provides the incentives'. To­
day our Councillors represent a 
very limited area (wards); their 
assumed duties are in the “errand- 
boy” class as they are ah mixed up 
in petty administrative matters; 
they couldn’t do a good job under 
the present organization, which is 
ample reason for citizens not car- 
(To be Continued)
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To refievedtetreu of MONTHLY
Female Weakness
(Ms* Fine Stomachic Took)
Lydia B. Plnkham’s Compound Is 
famous to relieve periodic pain and 
accompanying nervous, weak, tlred- 
out feelings—all due to functional 
monthly disturbances. Made espe­
cially for women—It helps nature! 
Follow label directions.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
Mrs Edith Follansbee Is visiting 
ia Boston.
(
Mrs. Walter E. Weeks is a surgi­
cal patient at Kndx Hospital.
Mrs. Abbie Hanscom left today 
for a visit with her son, Harold 
Hanscom, in Portland.
Capt. Maude Staples of Rockland, 
who is with the Salvation Army in 
New York, is at present a patient 
in a hospital. Friends may address 
her: 94 Cherry street. New York,2, 
N. Y.
More Talk of the Town on Page Two
Baraca Class will hold a meeting 
and social at the Methodist Church 
tomorrow night.
TREASURES WTLLKIE LETTER
A [Rockland womon. Mrs. Jennie 
Thorndike Feyler, treasures a letter 
written by the late Wendell L Wlll- 
kie in response to congratulations 
she had sent to him after his nomi­
nation for the Presidency.
It reads:
New York, Nov. 25, 1940. 
My dear Mrs. Feyler:—
I want you to knew that your mes­
sage touched me deeply. It con­
veyed to me not only your good will, 
but also a heartening faith in the 
principles for which I stand.
Wendell L. Willkie





OCTOBER 1 TO MAY 31 
Leave Vinalhaven, daily, ex­
cept Sunday, at 8.00 A. M. 
Arrive Rockland, by 9.30 A. M. 
Leave Rockland, daily, ex­
cept Sunday, at 2.00 P. M. 
Arrive Vinalhaven, by 3 30 P. M. 
VINALHAVEN PORT DISTRICT 
McLoon Wharf, Rockland, Tet 33 
Me Loon Wharf, Rockland 





Starting at 2.15 o’clock 
SPECIAL PRIZES
Auspices Rockland Motor Corps 
Girls
81-T-tf
Back the attack—Buy More Than 
Before Buy more . . . double what 
you did before. Buy more than be­
fore In the 5th War Loan.
Huntley-Hill Post, V. F W. will 
held a special meeting Thursday 
night at 7:30, at 427 Main street.




of 17 year old 
Youths in Regu­
lar Navy or 
Naval Reserve 
still open
tells all about WAVES. Catl in person ...
* » ' •
with a friend if you like... or mail coupon
How It sm-e xottrnunlry in tkt H
WAVES ” Navy Recruiting Station or Office of 
Naval Officer Procurement.
I am between 20 and 36—in good health— 
with 2 years or more of high school. 









447 Main St. 
Every Friday 
9.30 to 3.30
This coupon will help you to have a new world open to you, a world which will emerge from these wartime days into one of Peace and 
Goodwill. You Can be one of the many millions who will make this possible by enlisting in the WAVES. You will also reap the benefits 
of post war educational advantages; an opportunity for exciting new jobs and financial betterment. Only as a veteran can you enjoy the 
benefits of the G. I. Bill of Rights. Come to the Employment Office, 447 Main Street, Rockland, Maine, Petty Officer William J. Mullen 
will be glad to answer your questions.HELP WANTED
NEW ENGLAND SHIPBUILDING CORP. 
SOUTH PORTLAND, ME.
Is not experiencing any lessening of demand for CARGO 
SHIPS. Our schedule is still the same.
Workers are urgently needed in several classifications at this 
time. Some past reorganization was necessary when we were unable 
to obtain the needed workers in certain key occupations which, in turn 
did not enable u<» to maintain our flow of production through related 
departments. Some improvement has Keen shown in ironing out these 
labor shortages, but many people are still needed to enable us to build 
back to our original production schedule.
Y0U8 SERVICES ARE NEEDED TO ENABLE THIS MAINE INDUS­
TRY TO FILL ITS QUOTA OF ESSENTIAL SHIPS FOR THE UNITED 




IN SEVERAL DEPARTMENTS RIGHT NOW 
CONTACT UNITED STATES EM PLOYMENT SERVICE TODAY 
REMEMBER: The war is not yet won and until our government
advises us our services in the war effort are no longer needed it is up
/
to us to see that there is no lag in the production line. Slackening of 
our efforts at this time would directly contribute to prolonging the 
war and increasing unnecessarily the toll of American lives.
79-82
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STEAMBOAT DAYS
An Informal pictorial history of steam navigation in Penobscot waters. 
By John M. Hi chardson
The earlier than expected closing of the forms for the third edition of Steamboat bore of the Penobscot 
makes it impossible to run in the e columns all of the new cuts which will be added to the new book along 
with l**«i~x. etc. Three boats acnear today, three more on Friday and that will close the present series. The 
new edition will be on the bookshelves by Christmas.
WARREN
«
ALENA L. STARRETT 
Correspondent




This authentic picture cf the first iron screw' steamer in the United States is through courtesy of Elwin 
M. Eldredge. Bangor II burned on her second Boston-Bangor trip and was beached near Dark Harbor Sept. 
1, 1845. She was rebuilt at Bath and became the government raider .Scourge.
r - JUPfr*:"■'i ' ■7 ■ TJB
W /r 'V" '
I
This authentic picture cf the colorful side-wheel?r Menemcn Sanford is also presented through courtesy 
of Mr. EIJredge. The Sanford was lost through sabotage while carrying Union troops in the Civil War.
- aN T - J -7^




Many of the older generation will remember the handsene iron paddler Mary Morgan which ran to 
Bangor frtm Rockland in the eighties. She is in service Uday as motor barge E. Madison Hall. Photo 
courtesy Elwin Eldredge. - )
Treasured Memories
CHOCOLATE MOCHA ICE CREAM
I
The real mellow flavor of fine coffee mingled with the 
smooth, creamy flavor of Sealtest Chocolate Ice Cream. Ask 
your nearest Sealtest Dealer for Chocolate Mocha Ice Cream 
Delightful alone or combined with one of those refreshing 
Real Fruit Milk Sherbets so high in quick-energy food value.
Mrs. Cuddy Adds Interest­
ingly To Ope, the “Dried 
- Apple Days”
New Haven. Oct.^T
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— 
In reading The Black Cat col­
umn. I was most interested in Fred 
C. Green's article "If the trick of 
drying apples is a lest art.”
I well remember the dried apple 
days. But as time passed the art 
of drying apples gradually dimin­
ished until it has become little more 
then a memory.
How many remember the paring 
bees held in homes, where prepa­
rations were mace with care and 
' efficiency. By far the quickest and 
most thrilling method cf getting 
apples ready for market or home 
use. Men with paring machines 
would gather around a long table 
where the anples rolled from bar­
rels were pared with amazing rap­
idity. one group of gins wou.d 
quarter and core the meed annles 
and pass them on to another group 
to strti-g. They wcu.a men -c 
ready to festoon on a rack for dry­
ing.
The apples finished and floors 
cleared they would partake of a de­
licious baked bean supper followed 
by games.
Memories to be treasured
Mrs. O G. Cuddy
Edwin T. Emerson
Funeral rites for Edwin T. Emer­
son, 75, retired safety director of 
what formerly was the Cumberland 
Light and Power Company of Port - 
land, who died suddenly at his home 
In this town, Sept. 24 were held at 
the home Wednesday, with Rev. 
Lynn V. Farnsworth of Camden 
officiating. Interment was in 
Riverside cemetery. Lewiston, the 
bearers, lodge brothers of the de­
ceased. Oscar Starrett, Benjamin 
Starrett, Sidney Vinal, Sidney 
Copeland. Charles Hysler, Dr. Jud­
son Lord. Uno Lalho and William 
H. Robinson.
Among those present were former 
business associates of Mr. Emerson, 
Roy C. Holden, Percy C. Rideout, 
Walter C. Cobb, A. F. Jordan, 
Richard Chiles, all of Portland, 
heads of several departments of the 
Central Maine Power Co.
Mr. Emerson., w'ho joined his 
family in this town shortly after 
his retirement after 20 years of 
service with the Power Company, 
had made many close friends both 
In the St. George Lodge, F. A. M., 
and among the townspeople. His 
old fashioned courtesy, and friendli­
ness were qualities, which had won 
for him those friendships.
He had the distinction of being 
the oldest Shriner living, at the 
time of his death, as he was num­
ber 40 of Kora Temple of Lewiston. 
He also was distinguished1 by being 
a distant relative of the poet Ralph 
Waldo Emerson. For 20 years previ­
ous to Jfoing to Portland, he was 
manager of the Bangor district of 
the New' England Telephone Com­
pany and at one time he was 
manager of the Telephone Company 
in Burlington, Vt., and in Lewiston. 
While in Bangor, he served as presi­
dent of the Chamber of Commerce, 
and was affiliated with several clubs 
among them, the Tarratine Cluo, 
the Madccawanda Club and the 
Canoe Club. In Lewiston, he was a 
member of the Kora Temple Club, 
and at one time he belonged to the 
Knight Templars in Farmington, 
and the Ancient and Honorable 
Artillery’ of Boston, Mass.
Mr. Emerson was bom in King- 
field, son of Benjamin F. and 
Rachel Savage Emerson. Ances­
tors of the Emerson came from Ire­
land in 1604. Mr. Emerson was 
graduated from the Nicholas Latis 
School of Lewiston and attended 
Bates College two years.
He leaves his widow, Mrs. Mattie 
Wagg Emerson and one daughter, 
Raychel Emerson, well known 
Maine singer, who now is Mrs. 
Harold Durant.
Alice M. Gordon
Mrs. Alice M. Kirk Gordon. 79, 
widow’ of Frank Gordon, died Wed­
nesday’ at the home’of Mrs. James 
Ewing, who had been caring for 
her in her illness. Services were 
held at the Baptist Church, of 
which she had been a member for 
nearly 50 years. Soloist at the serv­
ices was Rev. John A. Swetnam of 
Norwich, Conn., and organist was 
Mrs. Leroy Norwood. Officiating 
was Rev. Hubert A Swetnam. pastor 
of the church. The bearers were 
Maurice S. Hahn, Edwin S. Teague. 
Oscar E. Starfett and Fred Butler.
Attending the services in a body 
were the members of the Help One 
Another Circle of Kings Daughters, 
of which Mrs. Gordon wras a mem­
ber, and also the E. A. Starrett 
Auxiliary, SLTV. with which she was 
affiliated. Interment was made at 
the family lot In the Newcombe 
cemetery, the duet, "Gather at the 
River ’ sung in duet by Rev. John 
Swptnam and son, Rev. Hubert 
Swetnam.
Mrs. Gordon will be greatly missed 
at the Baptist Church, for her 
loyalty, and unquestioning devotion 
to her church. Her attendance was
A Masonic get-to-gether is plan­
ned for next Monday. Features 
will include cards and beano, with 
lobster stew served at 9:30. Each 
who attends is asked to furnish a 
•beano prize
William H. Rcbinson was recent 
guest of George W. Carr on a duck 
hunting trip at Forest Lake, Friend­
ship. A full bag was obtained.
LONG COVE
A group of relatives and friends 
gathered at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles M. Allen last Tuesday j 
to observe their 55th wedding an­
niversary. instrumental music and 
singing were enjoyed and refresh­
ments were served Mr. and Mrs. 
Allen received' many cards, also 
many nice gifts, including a sum of 
money. Those attending were: Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Rawley, Mrs. Abbie 
Gehrman, Mr. and Mrs. Austin El­
well, Edward Curtis. Mr. and Mrs- 
Forbes Taylor and daughter Caro­
lyn. all of this place, Mrs. Ethel 
Hamlin of Rockland and Ruth Page 
of Thomaston
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette 
•3 00 a year
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SOUTH WARREN
Mrs Marion Lermond was guest 
last Tuesday cf friends in Portland.
Mrs Russell Smith returned 
Thursday from a stay of several 
months in San Antonio. Texas, 
where her husband has been in 
training. He has now been trans­
ferred overseas
Mis. Doris 'Maxey and Mrs Kath­
ryn Draper entertained the B H. 
and Junior Clubs at their home ; 
Friday at supper. There were 15 ; 
present. _ t __________ {
Without Painful Backache
Many sufferers relieve nagging backache 
quickly, once they discover that the real 
cause of their trouble may be tired kidneys.
The kidneys are Nature a chief way of tak­
ing the excess acids and waste out ot the 
blood They help most people pass about 3 
pints a day
When disorder of kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it 
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic pains, 
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up 
nights, swelling, puffiness under the eyes, 
headaches and dimness Frequent or scanty 
passages with smarting and burning some­
times shows there is something wrong with 
your kidneys or bladder.
Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's 
Pills, used successfully by millions for over 
40 years. They give happy relief and will help 
the 15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poison­
ous waste from your blood. Get Doan's Pills,
always to be marked even in 
inclement weather. In all organi­
zations in which she was affiliated, 
her passing w’ill make a vacant 
chair, which will be noted for many 
years hence. Always interested in 
genealogy, even as her mother be­
fore her, lt was her disposition to 
make much of relationship, and to 
study lineage of those families, kin 
to her own.
Mrs Gordon was born in the 
house, which she lived her life time 
of nearly 80 years, the daughter of 
Oliver and Eunice Hart Kirk. She 
worked hard all her life until her 
retirement a few years ago from the 
wcolen mill. Previously she had 
worked in the Rice and Hutchins 
shoe shop.
Slie was a member of the Baptist 
Ladies Circle, doing her part always 
faithfully.
Her husband, Frank Gordan. mill 
enyjloyee In the woolen mill died
about 42 years ago.
She is survived by one son. Lewis 
Gordon, and several cousins.
Anthems were rendered by the 
young people’s choir, under the di­
rection of Mrs. Leroy Norwood, and 
there was a large attendance 'Rev. 
John Swetnam favored with a solo, 
and conducted a consecration 
service at the close of the address.
An attendance of 140 w’as present 
at 7 pm, Rev. John Swetnam con­
ducted' a song service with Rev- Hu­
bert Swetnam at the piano, and 
Mrs. Leroy Norwood at the piano, 
and thq youth choir singing the 
selections. The visiting minister. 
Rev. John Swetnam, introduced by 
his son, then presented the illus­
trated lecture. ‘'Seeing England in 
the Days of Peace.” Lt was through 
, the generosity cf a former church 
in New Hampshire that Rev. Mr. 
Swetnam, Sr., made this trip to 
England, and on which the pictures 
he exhibited, were made Rev. Hu­
bert Swetnam supplied the musical 
background for the picture, and at 
the close held a service of conse­
cration, to w’hich many responded.
Mrs. Edwin Boggs, chairman of the 
War Chest Drive, which opens to­
day. reports as solicitors: Mrs. Ev­
erett Draper, Mrs. Cornelius Over­
lock. Mrs. Willard Boggs, Mrs. Har­
old Drewett, Mrs. Donald Mathew’s, 
Mlrs- William. Cunningham, Mrs. 
Chester Wyllie, Mrs. Carl Waisanen, 
Mrs. Ernest Young, Mrs. Clifford 
Overlock, Miss Etta Starrett, Mrs. 
Leland Phi.book, Mrs. Roland 
Starrett, Mrs. Earl Smith, Mrs. 
George Martin, Mrs Andrew’ Juura, 
Mrs. Chester Wallace, Mrs. Charles 
Kigel, Mrs. Arthur L. Perry’, Miss 
Bertha Teague, Mrs. Boynton 
Maxey, and Mrs Leroy Norwood. 
This town’s quota is $1030. The 
drive will continue to Nov. 11.
Melzer Studley of Thomaston W’as 
recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Robinson.
E. A. Starrett Auxiliary, 'S.U.V. will 
be inspected. Wednesday afternoon 
by Mrs. Frances Warner of Bath, 
department president. Dinner at 
noon.
Mrs. Ciara Lermond returned 
home Sunday from a visit with Mr 
and Mrs Roy’ Gasper in Wenham, 
Mass Mrs. Cora Prince and Mrs. 
Eva Jennings, of Wilton, who had 
been guests of Mrs. Lermond in this 
town, also visited the Gasper home 
a few’ days.
Miss Norma Bridges of Rockland 
visited her cousins, Miss Elma 
Moon and Herbert Moon, over tlie 
week-end at the home of her aunt, 
Mrs. Augusta Moon.
Pfc. Gaston Beaudry’, of Fort 
Meade, Md., has been spending a 
furlough wdth his family at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Marr. J
Mrs. Gertrude Moody has re­
turned to Appleton after a 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. George 
Buck.
Mr .and Mrs George Buck have 
as guests his aunts Mrs. Will Thur­
low and daughter, Miss Ruth 
Thurlow of Lincoln, and Miss Lottie 
Buck of Hampden Highlands.
The Congregational Ladies’ Circle 
w’ill serve a public supper Thursday 
with this committee in charge. 
Mrs. Cornelius Overlook, Mrs. Sher- 
bourne Kalloch, Mrs Parker Mc- 
Kellar, Mrs. Maurice Hahn, Mrs 
Roland Berry, Mrs. Earle Moore, 
and Mrs. George Walker
The Baptist Women’s Missionary 
Circle will meet Thursday for the 
day at the Montgomery rooms. 
White Cross Work, and .patch work 
will be carried on. Members are re­
minded to take materials for the 
Christmas gift box soon to 'be sent
Mrs Clara Lermond has returned 
home from a visit in Wenham, 





When you’re feeling low because 
your stomach is acting up, get back 
on the beam with soothing PEPTO- 
BISMOL. It helps bring prompt relief 
from the distress of sour, sickish up­
set stomach —acts to retard gas for­
mation and simple diarrhea. Tastes 
good and does good. When your 
stomach is upset, ask your druggist 
for PEPTO-BISMOL.*
•t. m. v. s. p»«. oe
More Comfort Wearing
FALSE TEETH
Here Is a pleasant way to overcome 
loose plate discomfort. FASTEETH. an 
Improved powder, sprinkled on upper 
and lower plates bolds them firmer so 
that they feel more comfortable No 
gummy. gQoey. pasty, taste or feeling. 
It’s alkaline (non-acid) Does not sour. 
Checks "plate odor” (denture breath). 
Get FASTEETH today at any drug 
•tom.
WALDOBORO
« A « A
MRS. ISABEL LABE 
Correspondent
Telephone 78
Mrs. George Brown and daugh­
ter Isobel of Brookline and Mrs. 
Eli Rogers of Medford passed the 
week-end at Osborne Welt's.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot Dow, Sr., 
have moved to the Wyman house 
on Jefferson street. Mr Dow and 
his son, Wilmot 8. Dow. instructor 
of agriculture, are in partnership 
and will operate a mammoth hat­
chery.
Rev. Frederick Heath and Rev. 
and Mrs. J. C. Collins attended the 
recent Lincoln County Ministerial 
meeting in South Jefferson.
Miss Peggy Jameson has returned 
to the U. cf M.
Mrs. Edward Connor and son 
Richard of Winchester, Mass., are 
visiting in town.
Clyde Sukeforth has arrived at 
his home in Slaigo.
State Trooper Stanley Poland 
and Mrs. Poland are passing a va­
cation at their rottage at Round 
Pond.
Miss Nancy Webb of Fairfield, 
Conn., and Miss Nancy E. Hoff­
man of Kingville, Tenn., were week­
end guests of Miss Jean Heming­
way at ’’Glenhurst”. They are stu­
dents of Bradford Junior College.
Mary Steele of Gorham Normal 
School spent the week-end with 
her parents.
Past Commander John W. Palmer 
was given the last rites of the 
church last Sunday in the presence 
of the Legion, Sons of Veterans 
and visiting Comrades and friends, 
with auxiliary bodies. It was an 
event of historical importance in 
the town. Numerous honors and 
titles had been conferred upon him.
A table social will toe held Friday 
toy the Young Women’s Guild. An 
interesting program is being pre­
pared.
Mrs. Oliver Wood has returned 
from Montreal. She accompanied 
hdF daughter Ann on her trip to 
England. Mrs. Mary L. Johnson of 
Swampscott, Mass, is Mrs. Wood’s 
agent.
The Baptist Mission Circle met 
Friday with 18 present. Miss Della 
White gave a reading, and annual 
dollar day was observed, proceeds 
of which were $22. A light repast 
was served.
NORTH HAVEN
Mrs. Maynard Greenlaw is visit­
ing her sister, Mrs. Elliott Brown, 
in Brunswick.
Miss Frances Brown has employ­
ment in Rockland.
Lt. Richard Bloom was home last 
week from Texas. On return he 
was accompanied as far as New 
York by his mother, Mrs. Edith 
Bloom
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Mills, Mrs. 
George Gherardi and daughter, 
Joan of Rockland, and Aviation Ca 
det Wilfred Mills, home on fur 
lough from Arizona, were recent 
guests of Mrs. Agnes Mills.
Richard Crockett is spending a 
vacation with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Crockett in Wollbston, 
Mass.
Mrs. Walter Parsons has returned 
to her home in Leominster, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. William Lobley are 
home from Camden for an indefi­
nite stay.
Miss Glennls Cochran returned 
Sunday to her home in Patten aft­
er having had employment at the 
Inn for .the Summer.
Mrs. Mellie Gillis returned home 
Monday from a visit with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Pettee, 
in Rockland.
A baked bean supper will be 
served at the Granee fair, tonight 
at 6 o’clock, to be followed by an 
entertainment.
Miss Isa Beverage has returned 
home from Rockland where she has 
been recuperating from a broken 
ankle sustained in the early Sum­
mer.
Mr and Mrs. Foster Morrisogi 
and family have moved from the Pi­
per house at Pulpit Harbor to the 
Leon Crockett house at the village-
FOR SALE
STATION Agent stove for sale, laun- 
I dry stove ranges and heaters, writing 
desk, large Vlctrola, copper washboiier. 
! electric --witch b->x. large, elec. tca«t- 
; er, marble top lavatory, flush toilet, 
i bowl, scapptone sink, coffee urn Lot 
of RX Cable and wire. C. E GROT- 
i TON. 138 Camden 8t. Tel. 1091W 
I_____________ i___________________ aitf
DRESSES, coats, beaver coat, fur's, 
baggage, electric iron, manv other 
for sale MaoDONAlLD. 41 
Main St.. Thomaston. Tel. Ill, 81*lt
MscINTOSH Apoles, No. I’s. $2; No. 
2. $1 50; Windfalls $1 Bring con­
tainer. ARNE LAUKKA Warren 
t Tel 1-12. _ ________________  gi *82
ZENITH Radio for sale, 9 tube table 
[ motel; also (Electric Iron. MicDON- 
ALD. 41 Main St., Thomaston. Tel 111 
i______________________ 81*lt
BROWN all wool herringbone top­
coat. size (14 ot 16 years, perfect condl- 
Uon. for sale; also men's shoes 8'i
TEL. 1436. 81*lt
TWO-BURNER cabinet oil heater for 
sale, used very little CARL FAGER. 
36 Wadsworth St . Thomaston 81*82
I LADY'S b'sek seallne coat for sale.
I Inquire GEORGE RYAN, Thorndike 
Hotel Block. 81*lt
MAN'S fur coat tor 6ale; also tor
robe, can be used as rug. TEL. 525
81-82
LIVING ROOM carpet. $10: oak ex­
tension table and four chairs. $8; 
round and oval tables. $3 each; couch 
$4: white Iron bed. and spring; $2; i 
cane seat chair. $2: used glass Jars. 
35 cents dor for sale, 23 (FRANKLIN 
STREET __ 81*lt
I'Hjtain-BlJKN8k Glenwood gas stove 
fo rsaie: also kitchen range; 11 BIRCH 
STREET 8’ -82
HOUSE. 8 rooms and bath, tor sale; 
9 MAVERICK ST., City. (Apply after 
7 30 p m.___________ 81*82
PORTABLE 2-burner oil circulating 
heater for sale Burns lees 'than 2 gals, 
to 24 bouts Practically new $15. No. 
Ill Glenwood coal and wood heater, 
good condition $16 00 MRS. J M. 





Advertisement, in this column not to *7
£32
HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
— 1
WANTED
FIVE cords dry hard' wood w . n^d, 
delivered In Rockland. TEL. W 81 82
MIDDLE aged woman wanted for 
house work Can after 5 p. nv Tel. 
74J. MRS ALL3TON SMITH. 288 
Broadway.
GTRUS-one year course tn the nurs­
ing care of children. Pull mainten­
ance and salary while learning Two 
years high school required. Write to 
N E PEABODY HOME for CRIPPLED 
CHILDREN. Newton Centre. Mass
80 82
HOUSE of seven or eight rooms, un­
furnished and modem conveniences, 
wanted' to rent. Best of references. 
TEL 246-W, City.____________ 80* 31
HADTDRESSER wanted; year round
position; no night work. For fu’ther 
Information write or phone FLORENCE 
CARR. Florence’s Beauty Shop, Cam­
den. 80 81
FURNACES and stoves wanted; oil
burners of all kinds. Model A Ford 
Truck, with or without tires. C. E. 
GROTTON. 138 Camden St. Tel 1091W
75*76-tf
LOST AND FOUND
EASTMAN Kodak Camera lost Sat- 
rrday afternoon between Ekls boat 
barn and bridge in Rockport. Reward. 
Finder notify MR. MONTGOMERY, 
Ted. Camden 2296 ________________ 81 it
RE3D_Ir 1 sh setter, lost. Small white 
■pot on chest. Reward. Call CAMDEN 
558. _______________________ 80 61
POCKET book, lost between Rankin 
and Rockland streets. Including auto 
driving license. Return to FR.ANCI.S 
BLAKE. 7 Pearl St. ______ 80*81
PICKED up adrift sloop boat Dori?- 
lene. about 14 fet. off Gangway Ledge. » 
EDWIN McMAHAN, Ash Point. Me 
_____ ____________________________ 80*82
TORE White Shag kitten lost, gray
spot on top of 'head Finder return to 
RHEA GARDNER. 26 Purchase St Re
ward.. _____ ,_______ 81-82
FOR SALE
WOMEN employes wanted. Honesty 
and Industry required; youth and 
streamlining not essential. Beginning 
compensation equivalent to $100 a 
month. Apply to DR. B W BAKER. 
Laconia State School, Laconia, N. H.
_________________________ 76 81
1929 6 CYLINDER Chrysler wanted. I
ROBERT M. JOYCE, Swan's Island,
Me. 76 81------------------------------------------------ |.
USED Furniture and Stoves wanted. 
We will pay cash or trade for new. 
Call 1154. V F. 8TUDLEY. INC., 283 
Main St. Rockland_________________70tf
HOUSEKEEPER wanted. Tel. THOM­
ASTON 8 or apply 17 DUNN ST., Thom­
aston. 68 tf j
CARPENTER and roofing work 
wanted. HENRY TEIRILA. R.F.D. 1, 1 
Waldoboro. TEL. WALDOBORO. 41-23 
__________________________________ 70tf ,
WILL buy household contents and 
contents of cottages, also old glass and 
china. Highest prices paid. CARL 
SIMMONS. 2 Park St. Rockland. Tel. 
1240. 7Otf
WILL buy household furniture, rags 
met-’l, paper. P. O. BOX 862 Cltv. Tel. 
314-R. 79-tf
WOULD like to exchange Old Town J
Sponson canoe for gun. 93 ELM St.. 
Camden. 80*81
WOMAN wishes transportation 5 days 
week from Glen Cove to Damariscotta, , 
to arrive 8 a. m. or 9 a. m., and leave 
Damariscotta 4.30 to 6 p. m. TFT. 67-R 
or 109'1-W. 80-tf
FURNITURE wanted to upholster, 
called tor and delivered. T. J. FLEM­
ING, 19 Birch St Tel. 212W. 9-T-tf
WILL buy barrel machinery and 
equipment. (State Iprice, names, con­
dition and, price first letter. Write 
■’SHARP" care The Courier-Gazette. 
________ ___ ______________________ 81*82
PIANO wanted reasonably f>rlced and 
In good condition. Wilte i.kt.and 
BAILEY, R.F.D., Union. 81‘82
SHORE Home Wanted, |wlth seme 
land on shore or at least ’(with water 
view. May be shore farm of any size 
or shore home with small acreage. 
Would consider a good piece of land, 
on which I can build a home. Within 
25 miles of Rockland. Prices up to 
$10,000. Write PURCHASER. P. O Box 
754. Rockland, Me. 81-83
HOUSEKEEPER wanted, woman"50 
or 60 years old' for man and' bov 14 
years old. ICHAS SHADIE, 28 Rock­
land St.   81*82
MODERN unfurnished rent wanted 
by teacher and family. GRACE 
BROWN, prfaln St., Rockport. 81-83
MEN WANTED: For Institution farm 
work Apply LACONIA STATE SCHOOL 
Laconia, N. H. 81-88
MISCELLANEOUS
After this late I will pay only those 
bills which I contract personally.
I TONY COLLINS.
Oct- 1L_1944. »_______ _____ 81*83
WHEN WILL war with Germany 
end? 500.000 marks far nearest guess. 
Sent 10 cents with guess for a New 
Hitler Greeting Card. G. A. tawr 
Rockland. Maine. 80*81
THOSE having bicycles or parte tor 
repair at DAVIS BICYCLE SHOP, Main 
street, are asked to call for their prop­
erty at once. 80*81
CHARM-KURL PERMANENT WAVE
59c! Do your own Permanent with 
Charm-Kurt Kit. Easy to do. absolutely 
harmless. Easy to do, absolutely harm­
less. Requires no heat, electricity or 
machines Safe for every type of hair. 
Praised by millions including Fay Mc­
Kenzie, glamorous movie star E B 
CROCKETT STORES. 75*84
NEED CASH? I pay from $7 to $12 
each for marble top tables and old 
china lamps with painted flowers on 
them. When you have antiques to 
sell write W. J. FRENCH. 10 High St 
Camden______ 79t^
For the present, will make appoint - 
menu tor Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
DR J. H. DAMON, dentist. 153 Llme-
rock street, telephone 1357. 79tf
IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR-
WOMEN
Instruction. Need for Praetactl Nurses 
for full or part time. Opportunity io 
train at home. Experience and High 
school education not necessary. Azea 
18 to 60. Instruction under supervi­
sion of teglstered nurses Prominent 
doctor is Medical Consultants Nurs­
ing supplies Included. Information 
WAYNE SCHOOL OFPRAa, IlCAL NURSING, care Courier- Oozette.
TO LET
FURNISHED 2-room and bath apart”
c“
, 10 let' 100 Union St. TEL"
1<“w- 81-lt
10 let' 97 Unlon street TEL
—0M--------------------------------------- ---  8ltf
UNFURNISHED apartment to let” 
St SSl££. bath 100 Unten
SMALL heated furnished apartment 
to private home, continuous hot nv 
ter. modem bath, electric stove 
refrlge™tCr Write APARTMENT “e
^sinees. 'fsm ily a ng length, qf occuipamcy. 81-lt
FTJRNKKE2D Toom fto let street. TEL W 47
CHICKENS for sale, 5 lbs., 25c lb. 
alive; Pul lets. 22 weeks, 1.35 each; one 
man saw, cant dog. heavy Jack. 3 log­
ging dhalns. about half price No de­
livery HENRY ATTS, Warren.
____________ 80*81
4O GAL copper hot water tank for 
sale, $25; parlor coal stove. $20; air­
tight stove. $5; 3-bumer oil stove $5; all 
In good condition Call Camden 2286. 
EARL PAYSON. Union St., Rockport. 
________________________________ 80*81
DRY four-foot slabs 2-Cord loads, 
fcr sale. Del. in Rockland or Thom- . 
aston,. H W. WADSWORTH. U-'
Tel West Appleton 9-14. 80*83
RABBITS, for sale. Black Giants. 
Grey Angoras. 24 MAIN ST , Thomas- 
ton. _____________________ 80*81
SHOATS tor sale. MRS. HENRY 
CROCKETT, So. Thomaston. Tel. 371-4.
_________________________ 78 tf
12 GA Remington Automatic for sale; 
22 Cal Savage Automatic. 12 ga. double 
bbl. English shot gun; 30-30 Model 94 
Winchester, 22-cal. pump gun. 16 shot. 
These guns may be seen at 163 NEW 
COUNTY ROAD They are all In per­
fect condition. Ammunition for all of 
them. 78tf
TOYS, wheel barrows, carts, tricycles. 
Novelties, for sale. RAYE’S CRAFT 
SHOP. 14 .Prescott St.. City.______ 76*83
GREEN Mt. potatoes for sale for Win­
ter. Del. In lots of 3 bu. or more No. 
1 grade $2 25 per bu. No. 2, $125. 
SPROWL BROS., Searsmont. Me Tel. 
36-4 Liberty.____________________74«77tf
OAK dining table, buffet and 6 chalrs 
for sale. For information Call 965-J 
___ ______________________________ 79*83
ALL WOOL-YARN for sale from man­
ufacturer. Samples and knitting di­
rections free. H. A. BARTLETT. Har­
mony, Maine. 79-95
~REG~HAMPSHIRE RAM for sale. 4 
yrs. old. great lamb getter Price what 
I paid for him 3 yrs. ago $50; two of his 
ram lambs 8 mo. old. 1 reg. $35; the 
other not reg. $25 Will exchange old 
ram for equal quality or will swap 
for pullets about to lay. ROSE HILL 
FARM, Owl's Head, Me. Tel. Rockland 
292 R. ___________________ 79 82
TWO-TENEMENT house centrally lo­
cated for sale. Call at 14 Broad St. 
TEL. 907-M.__________________ 80 81
HOUSE for sale, 8 rooms and bath, 
extra flush, garage; can be used for one 
o- two families. 12 CLARENDON ST., 
Tel. 722-M.________________ 80*tf
MAN and Woman's Raccoon fur coat 
both to good condition, for sale; also 
womans natural short pony and man's 
coon coat, good for teamster. Write 
FUR COATS. P. O, Box 133_____ 80*81
HOUSE, for sale, 4 rooms, open cham­
ber, wood shed., garage, 1 acre land 
apple trees and tame trees; newly re­
modeled Inside and out. Price $1,250. 
Inquire 16 ERIN ST.. Thomaston 
__ __ ____________________________ 80-81
GUNS bought, sold or traded 93 
ELM ST., Camden. 80*81
I
351 WINCHESTER automatic; 32’ 
special; 405 Winchester; 30-30 Win­
chester; 22 automatic; 22 Savage. 12 
gauge Fox shot gun; 12 gauge Parker 
gun, for sale. Ammunition with guns.
93 ELM ST , Camden.__________ 80*81
3 PIECE over-stuffed parlor set fcr
sale. Price $65. TEL. 1147-J. 80 81
FOR SALE —
8- room house, central location. Fire­
place; Ibath; furnace, hardwood fuocrs.
FI st class condition, $5500
6-room house. central location. 
Bathroom, furnace. Garage. $2400
Small two-famlly house at South 
end. ’A nice home and location with 
good Income, $3700. I A
9- room house on Mato street in 7 
Thomaston; first class condition AH 
modern improvetmentis; barn; plenty
of garden land. Ideally located for 
commercial purposes.
8-room house at corner of lne and 
Gleason (streets to Thomaston $850
8-room house to Warren; barn 2‘x 
acres of land. Bathroom, furnace, 
town water. Excellent home, $1850
F. H. WOOD.
Court House, Rockland
■' ______ ____________________ 81-82
UPSTAIRS unfurnished apartment
of four rooms and flush to let; 23 
FRANKLIN ST.__________________81*1$
SIXROOM tenement to let Kectric 
lights, bath, hardwood floors, $27 
month. G. MASSARONI. (10 Grace St.
Tel. 6O3W 81*lt
LIGHT green four-foot iron bed. 
spring and inner spring mattress tor 
sale, good condition. MRS BERT 
GREGORY, Glen Oove. 81-1$
TO LET
THREE-room furnished apartment. 
to let, with toilet, piazza and shed. 
TEL 156-W. 80 tf
ROOM to let at 14 Masonic St. CALL 
BEDORE 6 P. M 78*79
FURNISHJmj barber shop with two 
chalix fully equipped to let. 277 Main 
St. Price $8 week V. F STUDLEi. 
77 Park 8t.. or Ted. 1154________ 79tf
to let at FOSS 
l, City 79tf
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TENEMENT to let at 36 Mechanic 
St Inquire of MRS W S KENIS- 
TON, 176 Mala St. Tel 874 W _
79’80
_ UNFURNISHED apartment of f-’* 
rooms for rent Adults only R^.r' 
ences. 100 UNION STREET______ 80 ‘I
ROOM to let FLORA COLLINS. ‘5 
Grove street Tel. 1472._______81t£
to let adjoining bath 
w. E PRESCOTT 70
SIX-ROOM apartment to let. A- 
ALAN GRO36MAN. «7 Main St
—Spoils Sleep Tonigfc'
You’ll like the wa' 
Va-tro-nol works right' 
where trouble is to 
open up nose—relieve 
stuffy transient con-J 
gestion. (Alsogrand for) 
relieving sniffly, sneezy, 
stuffy distress of 
head colds.) Follow 
directions in folder.
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MRS OSCAR C. LANE 
Correspondent
Mrs. Victor Shields and daughter 
Loretta went Thursday to visit ip 
Boston and Worcester,. Mass.
Willis Brown who was guest at 
The Teel House the past week, re­
turned Saturday to Boston. #
Mr. and Mrs. Vernard Mossman 
and son Garold returned Saturday 
Irom a week’s stay in Rockland.
Mrs Edith Vinal has returned 
from North Aaven, she was ac­
companied by her daughter Mrs.
.Ronald Ollis. >
w The Nitaneat Club m^t Thursday
with Mrs. Woodrottf ^tinker. Lunch 
was served and a social evening en­
joyed.
Mrs. Horatio Torfason left .Friday 
for Miami Fla., to join her husband 
who is in the service.
L. W. (Sanborn is having a vaca­
tion from Knox County Trust Co., 
Bank. Miss Virginia Egan is sub­
stitute.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Jones and 
Mrs Ora W. Jones have returned to 
Belfast, having spent the Summer 
in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Larson and 
daughter Mrs. Axel Schylander 
went Thursday to Flushing, N. Y.
1 Ladies of the G. A. R was in- 
Xspected Friday night by Depart­
ment President Hazel Parker of 
West Rockport. She was accom­
panied by Mrs. Mae Young of Cam­
den. Supper preceded the cere­
monies, served by Mrs. Clyde Mc­
Intosh, Mrs. Allie Lane and Mrs. 
Margaret Coombs. While in town 
the visiting officers were entertained
by Mrs. Fernald Ames.
Harold Vinal and mother Mrs.
Evie Vinal went Thursday to Bos­
ton, Mr. Vinal will return later to 
New York.
Mrs. Maude Anthony of Port 
Clyde is guest of her niece, Mrs. 
Aubrey Delano.
/ Mrs. Elizabeth Morse, who has 
> spent the Summer with relatives in 
town, returned Saturday to Port­
land.
Miss Faye Coburn is having a 
few weeks Vacation from the post 
office, Mrs. Beulah Drew is substi­
tuting.
Mr. and Mrs. Orlando Fossett 
daughter Avis Fossett of Bristol, 
Wilbur .Hunter of Damariscotta, Mr. 
and Mrs. John West of 'Roslindale, 
Mass, Mrs. Leona Johnson and 
daughter Avis Johnson of Quincy, 
Mass., w'ho were in town to attend 
funeral services of W. Y. Fossett, 
have returned home.
Mrs. Emeline Wadsworth, who 
has been a patient at Knox Hospi­
tal. arrived home Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Arey have re­
turned from Boston.
The officers of American Legion 
Auxiliary were installed Wednes­
day bj Past President, Florence 
Gross assisted by Past President 
Mary Wentworth as acting Sergeant 
at Arms for the installation: The 
officers are: President, Ida Libby, 
Vice presidents, Vera Johnson; 
Muriel Lane; secretary, Florence 
Gross; Treasurer, Montilieu Grindle 
historian, Theresa Roberts; Chap­
lain, Hazel Roberts; Sergeant-at- 
Arms Rita Arey; junior past presi­
dent, Villa Ames. Supper was 
served by Elva Teel and Hazel Dyer.
The pupils and teachers of the 
former "District School" met Wed­
nesday at the home of Mrs. Jennie 
Tatterson, for the annual get-to­
gether. It was an all day session, 
with the usual roll call and busi­
ness meeting in the living room 
beside the open fire. Dinner and 
supper were served and beano fea­
tured entertainment. Those pre­
sent were: Teachers; Sada Rob­
bins, Jeanette Johnson and Jennie 
Patterson; Pupils Josie Oakes, Ada 
Rogers Lou Rossiter, Carrie Burns, 
Bessie Burns, Lottie Johnson.
Farm Bureau met Monday with 
Mrs. Franklin Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Coombs, 
who have been guests of her par­
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hutchin­
son, have returned to Lisbon Falls.
Lt. (j.g.) George Burns U S-NR, 
was married Sept. 5, in Norfolk, Va., 
to Mary Parker McNair.
Mrs. Llewellyn Knowlton, son 
Frankie and Mrs. Alfred Hall were 
in Rockland Thursday to visit Mrs. 
Knowlton's daughter Miss Ruth 
Clark, who is a patient at Knox 
Hospital.
Wilbert Brown, 79. died at his 
home Oct. 3. He was the son of 
Abner and Mary (Crockett) Brown 
and was born in this town.
Mr. Brown’s occupation was that 
of fisherman.
He is survived by. his wife and 
brother, Robert L. Brown of this 
town. Sendees—were held Thurs­
day from th« 'Headley funeral 
home. Rev. C. S. Mitchell officiated, 
there were beautiful flcral offerings 
from neighbors, friends and rela­
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Lincoln Association of Con­
gregational Churches and 
Ministers Elects Witham
Moderator
Rev. Cecil Witham of Newcastle, 
was elected moderator of the Lin­
coln Association of Congregational 
Churches and Ministers recently at 
the annual meeting of the Associa­
tion, which includes the territory 
between Camden and Bath. The 
meeting was held at the Warren 
Church. Rev. Winfield Witham of 
Camden was elected scribe and 
treasurer. Committees In the Asso- 
ciaton were chosen as follows; Min­
isterial standing, Rev. Hubert 
Leach of Thomaston, chairman; ex­
ecutive committee, Rev. Winfield 
Witham of Camden, Joseph Blais- 
dell of Rockland and Wiliam L. 
Flye of Sheepscot; comrriittee on 
religious education, Rev Robert 
Heighan of Wiscasset, Rev. Cecil 
Witham of Newcastle and Miss Le­
ona Hannon of Phippsburg; social 
action commttee, Rev. Aubrey 
Hastings of Boothbay, chairman; 
benevolence committee, Rev. Lynn 
V. Farnsworth of Camden, chair­
man. and Rev Sidney Dee of Bath.
Rev Sidney E Dee, pastor of the 
Central Congregational Church of 
Bath and Rev. Aubrey E. Hastings 
of Boothbay Harbor, ordained as 
Baptist ministers are now trans­
ferred into ministerial standing in 
the Association. A letter of appro­
bation to Miss Leona Harmon, 
missionary in Phippsburg, was read.
Rev. Ed'win Field of (Bridgton, 
pastor of the Congregational 
Church there, member of the State 
Committee of the Farm Security 
Administration, and chairman of 
the Rural Life Committee of the 
Congregational Christian Confer­
ence of Maine, discussed the prob­
lems of the rural church and com­
munity Rev. Rodney S. Roundy, 
D.D., of Portland, superintendent of 
the Congregational Christian 
Churches of Maine, gave a talk on 
missionary work of the Congrega­
tional Christian Churches of Maine. 
Rev. Orville Lozier of Portland, as­
sistant superintendent of the Con­
gregational Churches of Maine 
spoke on “Dedication of Ourselves 
to the Task," Mrs. A. Eugene Nick­
erson of Portland, president of the 
missonary council of the Congrega­
tional Churches of Mane, talked 
briefly on plans for the year in mis­
sionary work
A report from the General Coun­
cil of the Congregational Christian 
Churches held at Grand Rapids, 
Meh , in June, was given by Rev. 
Roy We ker, DiD.. of Rockland, who 
was a delegate to that meeting, and 
who was also moderator at the 
meeting in Warren.
Sixty pastors and delegates from 
the 19 churches in the Lincoln As­
sociation were present at 'the after­
noon conference, and the evening 
session saw an increased attend­
ance.
Special music in the evening was 
the anthem "He Heard My Voice," 
by the choir of the local church. 
Organist for the day was Miss 
Verna Robinson
Supper was served by the follow­
ing ladies of the local Congrega­
tional (Church circle: Mrs. Sidney 
Wyllie, Mrs. Michael Halligan, 
Mrs. Donald Mathews, Mrs. William | 
H. Robinson and Mrs. 'Roland Star­
rett.
Waitresses were the Misses Joan 
Maxey, Emily Smith. Beth Robin­
son, Verna Robinson and Joyce Hal- 
ligan-
DUTCH NECK
Mrs. Frances Quiner has closed 
Butter Point Farm and is in Mar­
blehead, Mass., for the Winter.
Mrs. Beatrice Chase, Mrs- Della 
Black and two children visited 
Thursday w.th Mrs. Myron Turner 
in South Waldoboro.
Addison Winchenbach, UJStN., 
and Miss Margaret Prior of Round 
Pond called on A. E Winchenbach 
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. William Chase are 
in Allston, Mass, where they are 
visiting their daughter Miss Mabel 
Chase and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Eben Wallace and 
children have moved to their home 
which they bought recently in Wal­
doboro.
Miss Vera Jameson of East Wal­
doboro has been recent guest of 
Miss Phyllis Miller.
Mrs. Marion McClure of West 
Newton. Mass., passed several days 
here last week.
Cemetery. The bearers were: Brad­
ford Bray, Quincy Lawry, Lloyd 
Dyer and Russell Whitmore.
Rev. and Mrs. Charles S. Mitchell 
went Saturday on a vacation trip 
of two weeks.
The electrical storm of Saturday 
night was quite severe, and struck 
the house occupied by Lyford 
Philbrook and family, doing damage 
to the roof.
Miss Muriel Chilles is a patient 
in Knox Hospital. She was accom- : 
panied to Rockland by her mother,' 
Mrs. Charles Chiles.
Mrs. Ella Lahdry has returned 
to Monson.
Mrs. Vaughn Johnson and Mrs. 
Scott Littlefield, returned Saturday 
from Rockland.
The Girl Scouts, with Mrs. Erma 
Carlson leader, met at the Wash­
ington school Friday and elected 
these officers: President, Jean Kel- 
wick; Secretary, Priscilla Carlson; 
treasurer, Ann Robinson. Enter­
tainment was games and group 
singing.
Mrs Russell Whitmore has been 
visiting in Thomaston the past week.,
UNION
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At the Nazarene Church, Rally 
Sunday will be observed Oct. 8. Rev. 
Harold Nutter, missionary for the 
Waldo County Larger Parish, will be 
special speaker at 10 a. m.
Womans Community Club meets 
today. The "Safety Program’’ will 
be:
Roll call, Give one rule for safety; 
"How fires start and farm fire pro­
tection;’’ Jessie Stewart; "How peo­
ple get hurt," Margie Bums; "How 
to keep accidents down;” Mary Bar­
ker;’’ music in charge of Ethel 
Griffin. Hostesses are Marion Al­
den, Carrie Abbott and Della Bird.
Pfc. William T. Gleason arrived 
Monday from Camp Hood, Texas. 
He will spend a 19-day furlough 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Gleason.
The Friendly B’s met Wednesday 
with Mrs. Maricn Alden.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Emerson of 
Thomaston were week-end guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. McKinley.
High School pupils will canvass 
the town for subscriptions of mag­
azines. They are divided into two 
teams; “The Navy,” Sophomore and 
Juniors, leader Eva Burgess; "The 
Army", Seniors and Freshmen, 
leader, Blanche Hannon. The team 
selling the largest number of sub­
scriptions will receive a prize, and 
the individual selling the largest 
number will receive a $25 war bond.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Thompson of 
Lowell are guests of their daughter, 
Mrs. L. S. McElwee.
Union Motor Corps went to 
Rcckland last Tuesday night lor 
dinner at the Thorndike (Hotel, fol­
lowed by a business meeting with 
Capt. Keryn ap (Rice as the speaker.
Mrs. Emma Jones ehtertained at 
contract Wednesday night. Mrs. 
Ada Lucas, Mrs. Carrie Mank and 
F. E. Burkett. -
Mrs. Geneva Wayland of New Ha­
ven, Conn., was recent guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E. Thurston and Mr. 
and Mrs Fred Kenniston. Mrs Way- 
land is now superintendent of John­
son Memorial Hospital, Stafford 
Springs. Conn.
The Motor Corps held a dance at 
Union Town Hall Thursday for 
benefit ambulance fund.
Miss Marion McPherson and Carl 
McCrlllis EM3c were married Wed­
nesday in Fairfield at the home of 
the bride. Following the ceremony 
they went to Rockland and Port­
land to visit fr:ends and relatives. 
They returned Saturday to Norfolk, 
Va., where Electricians Mate Mc- 
Crillis has recently been made an 
instructor.
The death of William Dornan 
was a shock to his many friends. 
He was a fine man and well liked 
by his business associates and 
neighbors. Services were held at 
the residence, Rev. Mr Gordon offi­
ciating. There was a large attend­
ance of sorrowing friends and the 
floral display was beautiful Mr. 
Dornan leaves his widow, Nettie 
(Ripley), a son, James Dornan and 
a daughter.
Lodges Installs Officers
The Odd Fellows and Encamp­
ment held a joint installation last 
Tuesday. Edwin ,E. Gammon, D 
t).G.M. of Warren, with a staff of 
Grand Officers, inducted these offi­
cers of Union Lodge: Z. fe. Robbins, 
noble grand; W- S. Merriam, vice 
grand; A. E Ames, recording sec­
retary; R. S. Williams, financial 
secretary; R. Bliss Fuller, treasur­
er; Daniel Collins, warden; John 
Cunningham, right supporter to 
noble grand; Eugene Calderwood, 
left supporter to noble grand; Jus­
tin Ames, chaplain; W. Stanley 
Hills, inside guardian; Carl Cun­
ningham, right supporter to vice 
grand; N. E. Daniels, left supporter 
to vice grand.
Officers of Mt Horeb > Encamp­
ment were installed by Frank A 
Downs, DDOF, of Belfast, with a 
staff of Grand Officers, George A. 
Buck is chief priest; Earl P. Moore, 
high priest; Joseph Robbins, senior 
Merriam, treasurer; L. D. Gammon, 
warden; A. E Ames, scribe; W. L 
junior warden; Earl D. Smith, 
guide; John Connell, Edwin Gam­
mon, George Aspey, R. Bliss Ful­
ler, wardens; N. E. Daniels, inside 
sentinel; E W. Perkins, outside sen­
tinel; John 'Cunningham, Percy 
Bowley. G. of C.
Rev. and Mrs. Ernest Doughty 
will be in South Portland this week 
until Friday.
A game party will be held Oct. 17 
in the Methodist vestry for the 
benefit of the WSjCS. Arrange­
ments are in charge of Mrs. Her­
bert Hawes.
Mrs. Stella Hannan and Mrs. 
Hope Leach are in charge of the 
Motor Corps • dance to be held 
Thursday at the town hall.
Bryon dark has bought the 
house owned by Dr and Mrs. Milton 
Stephenson.
Most populaF'yoor ’round" doMart
Atwoyt gare and delicious. YOU aaka any 
Savor in 2'ainwtM. 20 famous recipot in 
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Strand Theatre, Wednesday and Thursday
/Ik
The great Sherlock Holmes, as personified by Ba;il Rathbone, has one 
of his toughest assignments in Universal’s mystery, “The Pearl of Death.” 
He is shown here with his partner in crime-detecting. Nigel Bruce, who 
plays Doctor Watson.
At The High School
A recent assembly was presented 
by Mrs. Gatcombe’s Problems of 
Democracy classes when a cam­
paign rally was held with eight 
speakers from the Senior class. The 
four speaking for the Democratic 
presidential candidate, Franklin D 
Roosevelt were Vance Norton, Jr., 
Jack Hatterson. Albert Havener and 
Joan Abbott. Speakers for the Re­
publican candidate. Thomas E. 
Dewey, were Betty Hempstead, Er­
nest Muhro, Ronald GBrver and 
Pauline Stevens. Chairman of the 
program was Douglas Curtis. After 
an interim of three days the stu­
dents went to the polls at the Mc­
Lain building and voted for their 
presidential choice by secret ballot 
with a result of a 204 to 143 victory 
for Roosevelt. Teachers voted sep­
arately withg a result of 9 to 4 for 
Dewey.
Mary Lou Duff conducted open­
ing exercises and Virg.nia McCas- 
lin gave a talk in behalf of War 
Stamp Sales. Albert Havener was 
at the piano—Joan Hunt and Joan 
Abbott.
• • • •
The Junior class machine shop 
boys have started working on the 
lathes, shaper, milling machine and 
the dirilhng machitV. Tlie boys 
are in the expert hands of Mr. 
Grinnell of Camden. All the boys 
think he is swell. The boys are 
now making ball peen hammers. 
They have already made center 
punch paper weights and a few 
other projects. Members of the 
class are — Robert McWilliams, 
Douglas Heline, Walter Glenden- 
ning, Donald Clark, and Morris 
Fterry.
• * • •
Miss Anna Coughlin, for 53 years 
a teacher in Rockland and other 
schools,, was guest speaker at to­
day’s assembly.
a a a a
The first meeting of the Spanish 
Club was spent in taking a trip 
through South America The club 
was divided into two sections, and 
half went by ship, which was piloted 
by Curtis Lindsey, with Sherwin 
Sleeper acting as navigator The 
remaining people went by airplane 
which was piloted by Warren 
George with Kenneth Chatto chart­
ing the course Starting at Miami, 
Florida they stopped at the lead­
ing cities of each country, a report 
being given about each: Panama Ca­
nal, Beth Blood; Columbia, Cather­
ine Yeung; iEcuador, Betty Gray; 
Chile and Christ of the Andes, 
Elizabeth McPhail; Argentina, Lor­
raine Iott; Paraguay, Edna Sher­
man; and Brazil, Frances Snow. 
This trip was completed in 254 
days with no allowances being made 
for stops.
The plane started from Miami at 
the same time as the ship and be­
cause it was quicker, more time was 
spent in port waiting for the ship. 
They visited the places of im- 
tance and interest. On the way 
George Morton and Mary Carillo 
gave an idea of the wardrobes used 
The following passengers explained 
about the countries as they visited 
them: Venezula, Charlotte Cowan; 
Peru, Flora Hustus; Uruguay, 
George Morton. The traveling time 
was registered at 51 hours-
The maps that the navigators 
charted their courses With were 
made by Donald Kelsey, Jr., and 
Dwight Chamberlain—Betty Gray.
( A joint assembly for Junior and 
I Senior High was held Wednesday 
I morning, at which time Mr. Sprague 
of Bangor, who has conducted the 
Curtis Publishing Company’s sub­
scription campaign for the past 
three years, deserbed the plans for 
this year's 10-day contest. The 
school is divided into two teams, 
Army and Navy, with Lois Clark as 
general manager, Gen. Dale Lind­
sey leading the Army team, andAd- 
miral Betty Hempstead the Navy 
•team Faculty advisors are Mr 
Smith for the Army and Mr Bow­
den for the Navy. The home room 
captains are:
Army—Auditorium, Clifton Hunt 
and Aimee Karl; Room 18, Malcolm 
Shapiro and Louise Barton; Rocm 
24, Charlotte Cowan and Walter 
Glendenning; Room 16, Seth Batty 
and Beverly Merchant; Room 14, 
Leo Connellan and Diana Curtis; 
Rocm 19, Henry Sleeper and Mar­
garet Sawyer; Rocm Hl. Arlene 
Cross and Isaac McCaslin; Room 12, 
CaroLne Chisholm and Richard 
Pease; Room 8, Dea Perry and Rob­
ert Van Fleet.
'Navy team the home room cap­
tains are: Room 19. Nadine Fuller 
and Curtis Lindsey; Rocm 15, Wil­
liam Holden and Ffosemarie Good­
man; Room 7, Wayne Drink water 
and Cynthia Knowlton; Room 23. 
Gloria Studley and Merton Saw­
yer; Room 6, Donald Marsh and 
Katherne Snow; Room 5. Wesley 
Martin and Diane Cameron; Room 
21, Carleton Snow and Rhea Gard­
ner; Room 9, Neil Fogg and Joanne 
Gardner; Room 22. Richard Tom­
kins and Marie Hamalainin.
Besides the four Curtis publica­
tions, 30 other popular magazines 
are offered. Eline Glendenning 
was chairman of the assembly, and 
leader of devotions, Betty Hemp­
stead reported on defense stamps, 
and read a poem, “Buy a Bond To­
day.”—Nadine A. Fuller and Lu­
cille Mank
• • • •
Verrill Ratten has brought into 
the Junior Business Training class 
some green milkweed pods to show 
pupils who are not familiar with it, 
what's being collected for the gov­
ernment.
• • • •
Religious Education week was 
observed at this school. Rev. Ernest 
Kenyon of St. Peter’s Episcopal 
Church, introduced Rev. Alfred G 
Hempstead, pastor of the Metho­
dist church who spoke on text: 
"Righteousness exalteth a nation, 
but sin is a reproach to any na­
tion.’’ He said that the schools 
teach all branches of learning but 
not the roots. The roots of life and 
learning are to be found in religion. 
He spoke of the opposition of the 
church to the Nazis in occupied 
countries and in Germany itself. 
Rev Hempstead concluded by say­
ing, “We are anxious for a great 
people, for a great nation and we 
can’t have these without religion.”
The Scripture was read by Ruth5' 
Call, and Dale LindSey was, chair­
man of the assembly. Ernest Mun­
ro described the new (Minuteman 
posters that will be hung in the 
home rooms getting 90% in War 
Stamp Sales.—Joan Abbott.
« • • •
At a recent meeting of the Stu­
dent Council, William McLellan was 
elected president for the first half 
of the year, and Dale Lindsey for 




In Packages and Tea Bags at Your Grocer’*
BUY YOUR TICKET NOW! 
FIREMAN’S BALL, OCT. 20
The McGlatherys
Dr. Noyes Contributes An
Interesting Reply To Sidney 
Winslow’s Query
Stonington, Oct. 2.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette :—
I am wondering if this very edu­
cative article on the McGlathery 
name and origin of the family will 
be of much benefit, as I know it 
should, to your inquiry and uncer­
tainty as to the ‘McGlathery’s C 
Cove mystery as shewn in your is­
sue of Sept 22 in the interesting 
writings of Sidney L. Winslow on 
Vinalhaven,
I have a feeling that the emigrant 
from Ireland did his first exploring 
and squatting around eastern Pe­
nobscot Bay before he—Robert Mc­
Glathery—made his final settle­
ment in Bristol, Me. So he could 
then have been concerned with the 
Mac (Latherly Lot or the “Mac- 
Latherly’s Cove" at the time he was 
trying a few years on our Mc­
Glathery Island,
So it is up to you as to how much 
you would hke to have the public 
see this rare knowledge to hard to 
collect on this subject. Many of 
our old timers have wondered how 
our McGlathery Island got its 
name here until I solved the prob­
lem like hundreds I am doing for 
similar cases touching away back 
history.
(B. Lake Noyes, M D. 
William McGlathery
The earliest popular McGlathery 
in this reflton was an "Esquire" 
who finally settled in (Frankfort, 
Maine, from Bristol, Maine, before 
1800
Thia name has opened up a deep 
question. September, 1944, as to 
who was the one that gave “Mc­
Glathery Island" its ancient name 
where so many know it well be­
tween Stoning,ton and Isle au Haut 
and bordering on the north side of 
'Merchant's Row.’’ Then The 
Courier-Gazette has a Vinalhaven 
article that the author S. (L. Win­
slow desires to know where Mac- 
Latherly’s Cove and Lot obtained 
its name; which looks so suspicious 
that it may mean ^McGlathery” in- , 
stead, for the earliest Maine Cen­
sus of 1790 has no such name as 
MacLatherly, and the only two 
that are similar to it are ’’alex” Me 
glathery’’ (2-2-9) of Bristol, and 
William McGlathery <3-5-2) in 
Camden, who moved to Frankfort 
and always resumed the full name 
of “McGlathery," ever after—yet 
no such names are in the New 
Hampshire or Massachusetts Cen­
sus of 1790.
The Hancock County deeds in 
Ellsworth show (26-7) "Wm. Mc­
Glathery Esq” of Frankfort, for 
$200 sold by warranty deed to three 
traders (Andrews, Wate & Dean) 
of Frankfort, land adjoining that 
where he 'was living in> Frankfort. 
Date Aug. 9. 1898 and also signed by 
wife "Elizabeth McGlathery."
William andi Wife also sold, Jan. 
10, 1807. land in Bangor to New 
buryport Merchants—Coffin (Pike.
William was in Frankfort, as •'Es­
quire" March, 1803. when he and 
fcur others in Camden, bought 
frem Alfred Lindsey, a cordwainer 
in Vinalhaven, his home there for 
$122. William, Esq., was also in 
Frankfort, Sept 13, 1802. when he 
bought 100 acres of land in Frank­
fort from Robert Treat of Bangor. 
William, Esq., was in Frankfort 
when he had a case in the Castine 
Court, IJuly 19, 1806, that won to 
him an expensive property from 
William Cox of Frankfort, etc., an 
Innholder there.
There is no McGlathery In the 
1810 Deer Isle Census, but the 1800 
George Halliburton, U. S. Census 
has "William McGlathry In Frank­
fort,” hailing from Bristol, with a 
big family then, viz: Males, 10-10-2 
10-16- 2-16-26- one over 46 (and fe­
males 10-10—>1 16-26—one over 46; 
and he was then the only Mc­
Glathery harboring around Penob­
scot Bay and its River regions.
One of these daughters (1 16-261 
would well fit the Martha Mc­
Glathery described on page 244, 
Farrows Islekborcugh” as from 
Pemaquid or Camden, who married 
as the first wife of John Pendleton, 
Jr, who was born 1778 and always 
called “Jack." She died in 1800, 
after providing four children to her 
husband. John had 12 more by his 
second wife to total 16 children 
who left very extensive records in 
their future. (
There w’ere never any McGlath- 
erya settled on Fox Islands terri­
tory before or 'by 1800.
William le t Bristol before 1790 
as he was then a resident of Cam­
den (3-5-2) with a family of 10. The 
only similar named men in Maine 
then—1790—was the one listed 
above by a poor scholar in Maine's 
1790 Census as “a lex dr Me Glath­
ery” in Bristol with that big family 
of 13 above. He is supposed to be a 
brother to William. Esq, and were 
sons of Robert who settled in 
Bristol prior to 1752, from Belfast, 
Ireland and died there 1768. De­
tails oi Robert are in my "Me” Vol. 
as I copied the same from the Ban­
gor H.storj', Vol. IX, page 146.
The Commonwealth of Massachu­
setts General Court for handling 
unappropriated lands in Maine, by 
Court Orders, sold David Coffin a 
merchant in Newburyport, Feb. 23, 
1801 iRec. 11-258), for $220C5 
Crotch Island In Penobscot Bay, HOI 
acres; also "McGlathery's Island 
under cLreotion of Rufus Putnam, 
Esq and laid down in his book of 
plans in the year 1786." Acknowl­
edged in Boston by Samuel Phil­
lips, Nathaniel Wells & John Reade. 
Eight of the islands In Putnam's 
1785 survey, totalling 312 acres, 
were sold, 1825 to HeseUab Rowell
W.C.T.U. Programs
A Series Of Busy Meetings 
On Second Friday Of
Each Month
The 70th convention of the Maine 
Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union was held at Dover-Foxcroft 
with Augusta K. Christie, State 
president, presiding.
Roll call showed all general offi­
cers present: Miss Caremae Brad­
ford. Augusta, vice president at 
large; Miss Caroline Fenno Chase, 
Augusta, Corresponding secretary; 
Miss Amelia Shapleigh. West Leb­
anon, recording secretary; Mrs. 
Rosalie S Lamson Orono, assist­
ant recording, secretary; Miss Mar­
garet L. Sargent, Portland, treas­
urer. At the election of officers 
all were retained, with one change. 
Mrs. Lamson wras made recording 
secretary and Miss Shapleigh, as­
sistant. The report of correspond­
ing secretary gave active members 
3168 (with nine Y. C. T- and 26E 
honorary. This was a gain of 25 
over all losses, making Maine a 
gaining State at National Conven­
tion. Knox County had 237 active 
members, a gain of 30 over all 
losses. The union in Union was re­
organized.
The goal for coming year Is to 
secure as many honorary members 
as active. Miss Elsie I- Hannaford, 
noted1 that the purpose of temper­
ance literature was to inform and 
educate the public as to the need of 
total abstinence, “no ration of 
temperance literature all points 
come to you;” "there Is some tem­
perance work for all to do, there is 
a. temperance work for you.”
Mrs. Ruby G. Brown of Norridge­
wock gave a fine report, on Evan­
gelistic department with a dem­
onstration of how best to conduct 
a devotional service
Mrs. Anna K. Bisbee of Portland 
noted that much work had been 
done and much Interest shown in 
the welfare of soldiers and sailors 
at the stations In Maine, and pre­
sented many plans for enlarged and 
continued service in this depart­
ment.
Mrs. Christie gave her report on 
the National Convention. She an­
nounced that Ida B Wise Smith, 
National president had resigned 
and Mrs. I. Leigh Colvin was pres­
ident-elect. •
. Homer Rode heaver in his address 
on "Morale or Morals" stated that 
97% ofi the physically fit in our 
armed forces come from the homes 
of church-going and' Sunday School 
attending people They are the 
killed and maimed of the war, 
while the unfit products of the 
beer taverns and liquor places stay 
at home. Mrs. Smith gave many 
informative facts and statistics on 
the liquor costs compared with 
other retail expenditures.
Senator Sam Morris in his ad­
dress on Booze Bottlenecks in Our 
War Effort,” spoke of the special 
privileges being given the liquor 
people. Mrs. Christie, as presi­
dent of one of the 27 gaining States 
told of the accomplishment of her 
State—first the sending of Mrs. 
Gladys Sweet and Miss McKechnie 
of Aroostook County to the Organ­
ization Clinic at Evanston, Ill.; 
second, the presentation from ra­
dio stations all over the State of 
broadcasts in connection with the 
local option election
Mrs. Christie recommended a five- 
year total abstinence program, 
looking towards the 75th year cele­
bration. including increased mem­
bers in all branches of the organi­
zation; work for abolition of the 
liquor traffic through local option, 
or other prohibitory laws; develop­
ing and stressing the organization 
of rural uhions; intelligent co-op­
eration with World Peace plans; 
continued efforts for men and 
women in war service; 100 new 
L. T. L. each year.
Mrs. Gladys Shveet of ^Houlton 
gave a brief account of the Or­
ganization plans at Evanton There 
were 42 women present from 24 
States, young women devoting their 
lives to the work of the W.C.T.U 
Mrs. Sweet said the lessons learned 
at this school were invaluable and 
she was ready to go to Unions de­
siring help in organizing work 
whenever possible.
Mrs. I- Leigh Colvin, National 
President-elect W’as presented to 
the Convention by Mrs. Christie. 
Mrs. Annie Barnes of Houlton con­
ducted a service for White Ribbon 
Recruits and Mrs. Colvin tied the 
white ribbon on the wrists of seven 
small children, while the mothers 
made a pledge to train them in the 
principles of total abstinence. Fol­
lowing adjournment of the after­
noon session a Victory tea was 
served in the Congregational Parish 
House in which tisanes from na­
tive herbs were served in place of 
China tea.
Miss Ida Folsom gave greetings 
to the Convention for Dover-Fox­
croft and in picturesque language 
welcomed them to Piscataquis 
County the “Heart of Maine.” and 
to the birthplace of Lillian M N. 
Stevens.
Rev Sterling Stackhouse pastor 
of the Baptist Church, formerly of 
Warren, spoke for the churches. 
He said we must work to build up 
public opinion for total absti­
nence and go back to pledge sign­
ing in the Sunday Schools. We 
must set our faces to do a piece of 
work with our 'boys and girls that 
will bring desired results.
Mrs. D. Leigh Colvin in her ad­
dress on “Prevention is Bettqr than 
Cure” stated! that the liquor peo­
ple are spending thousands of dol-
of Castine for $156—all between 
Deer Isle and Isle au Haut, and sold 
by Commonwealth of Massachu­
setts by Mitchell & Coffin.
SABOTEUR
Every food cartlhrown 
away is a saboteur of 
our war effort Remove 
labels, wash and flat­
ten used food cansi 
Put In separate con­
tainer next to your 
trafh can. Save for
Jooal Dickuflk X...
STONINGTON
Jeanie Hutchinson Is attending 
Gorham Normal School.
Mrs. Velma Lanslngh and family 
have returned to Salt Lake City.
Mr. and Mrs. Astoury Hutchinson 
and family are moving here from 
Walpole, Mass
Linda Burgess was home from 
Bangor over the week-end.
Mrs. Virginia Rich and children 
have gone to Boston to join Mr. 
Rich.
Mary Douglas of Little Deer Isle 
Is employed by Mrs. April Jones.
The William Donovans are moving 
into apartments in Rebecca Knight 
house.
Ernest Marshall has returned to 
Meriden, Conn.
Alvin Jenkins Sic of the Army 
Transport Service is home on leave.
Mr. and Mrs. George Webb and 
daughter Susan are visiting rela­
tives in Fort Fairfield.
Charlotte Gross is home from 
Portland.
Mrs. Clara Olson and son Carl 
have returned from a visit with the 
former’s sister, In Swans Island.
Wallace (“Pete”) Knowlton is 
home on leave.
Daniel Clark is employed by 
Burnham & Morrill Co. of Portland. 
He will be the manager of the local 
plant, beginning his duties Nov. 1.
Mrs. Nettie Knowlton is 111. Mrs. 
Lillian O. Eaton Is caring for her.
Regina Weed who has been pass­
ing her vacation here, has returned 
to New London.
Mrs. Georgia Vangelli is home 
from Castine Hospital.
Mrs. Sadie Eaton went Saturday 
to Unity where she will visit her 
daughter, Mrs. Muriel Parkhurst 
for a week before going to Boston 
for an extended stay.
Ira Nevells Is home from steam­
boating for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Small, Mrs. 
Annie Richards. Mrs Milton Allen, 
Mrs. Maisie Gray and Mrs. G eorge 
Richardson attended the recent ex­
ercises at the Maine Maritime Acad­
emy in Castine. Mrs. Small, Mrs. 
Allen and Mrs. Gray have sons at 
the academy
Monty Small, Walter Gray and 
Frank Allen were home from the 
Maritime Academy over the week­
end. ,
Theodore Boyce is a patient at 
Payne Hospital in Bangor.
The Howard Greenlaw's are oc- 
cupling one of Annie Barter’s rents.
lars to find a cure for Alcoholism, 
America’s No 1 health probem, to 
get rid of this troublesome thing 
that brings their business into 
disrepute But with all their re­
searching there is no method of 
curing an alcoholic but to make a 
total abstainer of him. Prohibition 
did more to cure alcoholics than 
all the much discussed cures.
Our country, today facing such 
a problem as never before, millions 
of money being spent to make al? 
coholics of men, women, boys and 
girls, the WC.T.U. has an educa­
tional program with the facts of al­
cohol given; lt has got to appeal to 
reason Last year the American 
peeople spent over six billions for 
liquor and it costs eight times the 
revenue to take care of the prob­
lems. Prohibition is coming back.
It will be easier to enforce for peo­
ple have been trained in rationing 
and prohibitions. An appeal for of­
fering for the work brought a re­
sponse of $56.
Miss Ida FoLsom was hostess at a 
very delightful tea given at her res­
idence. Thursday night’s program 
was given in Central Hall when the 
Iota Sigma of Houlton put on a 
pageant depicting 70 years of Tem­
perance Crusade in Maine and’ Mrs. 
Rosalie Lamson of Orono gave a 
brief account of the Yale School 
of Alcohol which she attended this 
year.
Following are the programs of 
the Woman’s Christian Temperance 
Union for the coming season, with 
meetings on the second Friday of 
Each Month:
Oct. 13 — Hostess, Mrs. Lena 
Stevens; worship, Mrs. Nellie Mc­
Kay; program, Report of State 
Convention by the delegates.
Nov. 10 — Place. Congregational 
Church; worship, Mrs. Susie Lamb; 
program, Membership Roll Call, 
70th Anniversary of the W.C.T.U.; • 
leader, County President.
Thanksgiving visit to the City 
Farm Friday before Thanksgiving.
December 8—Hostess, Mrs. Kate 
Brawn; worship, Mrs. Dorothy Crie; 
program, planning for work.
December 22—Hostess, Home for 
Aged Women; worship, Mrs. Ellen 
Hempstead; program. Christmas 
Cheer, Miss Eamestlne Getchell,
Mrs. Alice Kitteridge.
January 12—Place, First Baptist 
Church; worship, Mrs. Edith 
Tweedie; program. Family Night 
Meeting, special features; leader, 
local president.
February 9—Hostess. Mrs. Etta 
Stcddard; worship; program. In­
ternationa Relations; leader, Miss 
Alena Young.
March 9—Hostess, Mrs. Louise 
Ingraham; worship, Miss Mabel 
Seavey; program. The Nation’s 
Health, Children of Tomorrow; 
leader, Mrs. Susie Lamb.
April 13—Institute; place, Metho­
dist Church; worship; program, 
“The Work Shop” Visual Aides; 
leader committee to be appointed.
May 11 — Hostess, Mrs. Edith 
Tweedie: worship; program, Light 
Line Unions, Missionary Socitles; 
leader, Mrs. Kate-Brawn.
June 8 — County Convention; 
hostess, Mrs. Alice Kitteridge; wor­
ship, Mrs. Ira Wotton; program. 
Guest Day. annual meeting; leader, 
local president.
August 10 — Special Meeting, 
Garden Party. *
September 14—Hostess, Mrs. Hat­
tie Lord; worship, Mrs. C. A. 
Marstellar; program, guest speak­
ers. Other meetings at the call of 
the President Officers: President,
Mrs. Clara Emery; vice president,
Mrs. Susie Lamb; treasurer, Miss 
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Park Theatre, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
The fishing dragger Mary J. 
Hayes, named for the mother of one 
of the owners, and christened by 
his daughter, was built for Capt 
William Hayes and Capt. John G 
Hurley, both of New Bedford, Mass 
The craft was launched Wednes­
day noon at Morse's shipayrd Miss 
Mary Hayes, daughter of Capt. 
Hayes was the sponsor for the 
craft. The dragiger is equipped with 
a 20-horsepower Atlas engine In 
the launching party besides the 
sponsor were Capt. and Mrs. Hur­
ley, their daughter-in-law Mrs 
John JA. Muriey, Capt. and Mrs. 
Hayes and Miss Margaret MacDon­
ald of Boston.
The Church of God will open a 
mission tonight in the Vinal build­
ing. Rev. William Morris, ■ State 
• superintendent for the Church of 
God in Maine, will be the speaker 
each evening in the revival. Rev. 
and Mrs. George Rockwell of Cor- 
inna will assist in the singing. Sun­
day school convenes at 1:30 p. m, 
beginning Oct. 15 Young people's 
service is held each Sunday at 6:30.
Mr and Mrs. E C. Price of West 
Roxbury spent the week-end with 
her sister Miss Margaret Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Leavitt have 
returned to Whitinsville, Mass.,, 
after a visit with his mother Mrs. 
Frank Thompson.
Mrs. Charles E Starrett Jr. re­
entered Knox Hospital Saturday 
for further treatment.
MM1M2C George Greene has re­
turned to Newr York City after 
spending a few days with his 
mother at the home of George 
(Redman.
Mr. and Mrs George Mathews 
have returned to New Britain, 
Conn., after spending the Summer 
with her sister, Miss Jessie Craw­
ford. .
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Auger and E. 
S. Pendexter of South Portland 
were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl F Woodcock
At the recent meeting of May­
flower Temple, P. S., it w'as voted 
to hold a Christmas fair and pub­
lic supper Dec. 8
Marstin Simmons went Monday 
to Portland. .
A surprise birthday party was 
given Mrs. Letitia Starrett by her 
daughter-in-law. Mrs. Earl Star- 
rfett, Thursday night at her home 
on Main street. Those invited were, 
Mrs. Minnie Wilson, Mrs. Lucy Sil- 
lery, Mrs. Gertrude Hahn. Mrs. 
Etta Benner, Mrs. Susie Newbert, 
Mrs. Dora Kalloch, Miss Harriet 
Wilson, Miss Marion Starrett, Mrs 
Woodrow Wilson. (Mrs. Kenneth 
Spear of Rockland made the birth­
day cake.
Richard Lowell, CM2c, USN, is 
passing a 12-day leave from his 
duties at Norfolk, Va. with his 
family.
Mayflower Temple, P S. will be 
inspected Oct 24 by Mrs. Addie 
Saunders the grand chief of Maine.
Mrs. Carl F. Emery of Portland 
was week-end guest of her daugh­
ter an dson-in-law Mr. and Mrs 
Earl Woodcock.
Pvt. George Sullivan went Friday 
to Yale College after spending his 
furlough with his parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Sullivan.
Mrs. Caroline Thomas left Fri­
day for a two weeks' visit in Cam­
bridge .Mass.
Pythian Circle will meet Fri­
day at 1 30 with Mrs. Forrest Graf­
ton. Work will be done on a quilt 
for the approaching Christmas sale
Mrs. Oscar Wishman returned 
Monday to Perth Amboy, N. J„ 
cafter passing the week with her 
daughter Mrs. Elbridge Grafton.
Mrs. Grace Upton announces the 
marriage, Oct. 6, of her daughter, 
Genevra, to Corp. Prank E. Parker 
of the U. S. Air Corps. They were 
attended by the bride’s sister, Bev­
erly. and Earl Eastman, Sic of the 
U. S. Navy. Corp. Parker Is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Parker 
of Lincolnville Center. Mrs. Park­
er is a graduate of Camden, High 
School, class of 1940. She is em­
ployed by Castro-Walsh Co. Corp. 
Parker Is a radio operator and is 
stationed at Camp Pinedale, Fresno, 
Calif.
Mrs. Gilbet C Laite is a surgi­
cal patient at Community Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Merchant, 
Jr., and Mrs. 'Merchant, Sr., of Hall 
Quarry were visitors Sunday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Warren (Mer­
chant.
Mrs. Fannie S. Rice is recuperat­
ing from a fractured hip, at the 
Convalescent Home, 15 Middle, St.. 
Hallowell.
The Baptist Philathea Class meets 
J’riday with Mrs. Marjorie Hoffses. 
Covered dish supper at 6:30. Mem­
bers are requested to take dishes.
Mr. and Mrs Knut Gauterson, 
and) Miss Ida Gauterson, who 
christened the sixty-five foot 
Diesel dragger “Miss Camden” 
that was launched from the Cam­
den yard Saturday, entertained as 
house guests over the week-end, 
Capt. Knut Knutesen, Mrs. Linnic 
Bolduc and LiQjiel Davingon. Other 
guests who attended the reception 
following the launching were Mr. 
and Mrs. Leon Crockett, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clinton 'Lunton, Mrs Lunt, Sr., 
Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Gunnerson, 
Mrs- Anna Nelson and Miss Virginia 
Nelson of Rockland, Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Bickford. Miss Martha Dean 
and Mr. and Mrs. Knut Gauterson.
Stephen McGrath is on a visit to 
New’ York City.
Mrs. Jocelyn Christie and sons 
Milton and John have returned 
from Portage, where they spent the 
Summer-
Pvt James C. Trout, who recent­
ly returned from several months 
service in Italy, has received an 
honorable discharge from the Army 
from Camp Butner. N. C„ and has 
joined his wife, the former Mar­
jorie O’Donnell, at the home of 
her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter (Shaw.
Fire Chief Allen Payson will at­
tend the meeting of the Maine Fire 
Chiefs Association held today at 
Waterville.
Mrs Maud Lawson has rented her 
house on Elm street to Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray {Savage.
Baptist Ladies Circle will meet 
Wednesday at the church parlors at 
2.30 o'clock
Mrs Ruth Goodwin, Elm street, 
spent the w’eek-end in Portland.
Mrs Mildred (Bridges has received 
word that her son-in-law. Pvt. 
George D. Bridges of Waterville, 
was killed in action Sept. 13, in 
Germany.
Miss Pauline Leo of Camden and 
Miss Edith Wall left Saturday for 
a week’s visit in New York.
Miss Mary Daucette, nurse at the 
Central Maine Hospital, Lewiston, 
spent the weekend with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Daucette.
The Thimble Club will meet Wed­
nesday with Mrs Myra Giles.
The first meeting of the season 
of the Twentieth Century Club will 
be held Thursday at 7:30 at the 
home of Mrs. Diana Pitts, Russell 
avenue. Mrs. Pitts will be the 
reader.
The Junior Ladies Aid will meet 
Wednesday with Mrs. Dorothy Mc- 
Pheters.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sims are 
spending a few days in Boston.
Mrs. Nellie R. Ballard of Sanford 
spent the week-end in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Newton Graffam 
have returned to Poland Spring. 
They were accompanied by Miss 
Mildred Graffam.
The Johnson Society will meet 
Wednesday with Mrs. James W 
Barr.
Mrs. Marion Ingraham and Mrs. 
Elsie Hawkins have returned home 
from a week's visit in Boston and 
Waltham. Mass.
Word has been received that 
Maynard Ingraham, Jr./ is now 
located in San Francisco, Cal.
Kent Smith, Ann Carter, Jane Randolph and Eve March in a scene from 







Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Shepard and 
Mr and Mrs. Norman Powers of 
Deer Isle were callers Sunday on 
Mr and Mrs Marstin Simmons. 
Mrs. Etta Powers accompanied 
them as far as Camden.
The Contract Club met Friday 
with Mrs. Arthur Elliot. Highest 
score went to Miss Adelle Morse, 
second to Mrs. Arthur Elliot. Club 
meets next Friday with Mrs. Ar­
thur Elliot.
Mrs. Albert Sinclair and daugh­
ter Julia of Portland were week­
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Forrest 
Grafton. They were joined Sun­
day by Mr Sinclair.
William Young was given a birth­
day party recently by his mother. 
Mrs. Walter Young. Those invited 
were Keith Beattie., John Spear, 
Henry’ Hastings, Richard Hall, 
Skippy Levan, Signi Swanholm, 
Joan Vinal, Jeanette Johnson. 
Priscilla Starr. Anne Hardy and 
Charlene Spaulding.
Mrs Victor M. Barr and daugh­
ter Delene, who have been spend­
ing two months with Mrs. Barr's 
grandparents. Mr and Mrs. Rich­
ard Elliot went Monday to Marble­
head, Mass.
Grace Chapter, O.EB. meets 
Wednesday at 8 o'clock.
The
Final Picture
WE FIRMLY believe that 
the “Memory Picture” 
should show a likeness of 
life—not death. At times, 
when disfigurations caused 
by disease or accident 
would mar that picture, 
plastic restoration is used. 
For this thei^ is no extra 
charge—it is our contri­
bution towards the solace 
of those in grief.
DAVIS FUNERAL HOME
22 KNOX STREET 




Mary Frances Fuller, a lifelong 
resident of this place died at her 
home Sept 28 at the age of 85. She 
was the daughter of the late Albion 
P. and Harriet Mosman.
On account of the death of her 
mother, she spent her childhood 
days at the home of Deacon John 
Hall. She taught in the public 
schools until her marriage in 1878 
to Albert A. Fuller, who died nine 
years ago.
Site was a woman of fine Chris­
tian character, and a member of 
the Baptist Church for 70 years. , 
She loved the little church, and J 
although unable to attend for years,; 
her thoughts and prayers were for . 
its welfare.
She Is survived by a daughter. 
Maude S. Fuller, who faithfully 
cared for her in her declining years, 
a son, Aubrey L. Fuller, and seveAl* 
grandchildren, a half brother E.1 
J. Mosman, resides in Waltham 
Mass.
*
* Buy War Bonds and etano*
Birds-And Humor
Letter From Hope Corre­
spondent Indicates He Has 
Knowledge of Both
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Now that our State election is 
over, I know very well that the re­
sult must have been extremely sat­
isfactory to you. Having known 
you to be quite a politician and a 
great baseball fan. I was pleased to 
learn that you were also interested 
in birds.
Bird life has always been one of 
my hobbies, and in years past I have 
gained considerable knowledge in 
that study. I never have claimed 
to be an avowed ornithologist, but 
do know most of the birds, wild and 
domestic, w’hich haunt this part of 
Knox County, and Hope Corner in 
particular.
il was able to recognize each mi­
gratory bird by his song, as they 
came along in the Spring of the 
year. Since being handicapped 
somewhat by my hearing, I am ob­
liged to recognize them by my sense 
of seeing and smelling.
In the list of birds published in 
The CourierTGazette in an early 
August issue (which I haven’t at 
hand) I am quite positive you failed 
to name many domestic and' wild 
birds that I’m quite familiar with. 
I am satisfied you dad not mention 
such birds as the hen, goose, turkey, 
and duck.
Speaking cf ducks, I might say 
there are a great many kinds or 
species, both wild and domestic, but 
they are somewhat different than 
the ducks you get in baseball. Being 
a great lover of birds, 'when I am 
looking for something good to eat 
I’ll take chicken or turkey. Some 
of your readers who are very fond 
of fish may prefer a kingfisher. 
There are a great many other birds 
I might mention
However there is a bird that I’m 
afraid you may not be familiar with 
I don’t know whether you have it 
in Rockland or not, they are usually 
seen near Hope Comer.’
This bird is one that no cat can 
c%tch, not even the famous Black 
Cat. This bird is not a migratory 
bird nor a transient visitor, but is 
a permanent resident. It is wing­
less and featherless. Most of them 
are two-legged, some of them are 
toothless. They have pink cheeks, 
red noses, and red lips, occasionally 
I see one red-headed.
However it isn’t a red headed 
woodpecker, a blue jay, a golden 
crowned kinglet, or a warbler, al­
though I have seen them warble a 
bit. This bird is a specimen of the 
Hairy Woodpecker family.
Having had one of the hottest 
Summers on record, I am wonder­
ing tf it was due to the prevalence 
of more oven birds than usual.
Let us for a moment give our 
birds a more serious consideration? 
Do we fully realize that if it wasn't 
for our wild birds, we would1 soon 
be overrun with insect pests, and 
mankind could not long endure? We 
should all try to protect our wild, 
useful birds. I am satisfied that 
some of our specials are already be­
coming more or less extinct.
Very few bebohnks are seen about 
here in recent years, due to the 
cse of mewing machines and 
tractors. The cuckoo is rarely 
seen; cedar wax wings, and rose­
breasted grosbeak are less numer­
ous. O hers I might mention.
1 find many persons who know 
nothing at all about birds, and' care 
less. Strange as it may seem some 
of my extinguished friends, pardon 
me, I mean distinguished, dear 
friends too. don’t know the differ­
ence between a catbird and a cat- 
uine tail.
One Who Knows
Hope, Sept 20. . ’
CUSHING
The main highway is being sand­
ed. preparatory to tarring.
Ernestine Rivers and Rita Riv­
es have employment at Burnham & 
Morrill factory in Friendship.
Dr. and Mrs Bates of East 
Rochester, N. H , with Mrs. Della 
Saunders of Reading, Mass., have 
been recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert Morse.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rowell 
have returned to Reading, Mass-, 
after occupying the house of their 
son Howard Rowell for some time.
Mrs. Frank Duehette is visiting 
relatives in Connecticut.
(Mrs. Leila Austin has closed her 
cottage and is at her home in Win­
throp, Mass.
Kenneth Orne has enlisted in the 
Navy.
Jean M. Olson suffered a Up in­
jury while at school recently, neces­
sitating the adfvice of a physician
Mr. and Mrs. Charles IBailey have 
closed their house at Pilot Point 
and are at Cape Elizabeth for a few 
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. William Browne and 
children of Augusta weTe recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. M J. Ma­
loney.
Mr. and Mrs. P. F. Broughton 
have closed their Pleasant Fields 
home and are in New York to attend 
to business before returning here 
for a longer stay.
Mrs. Jane Murphy of Friendship 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. A. H. 
Orne.
World-w’ide Communion Sunday 
was observed Oct. 1 at the church, 
with services toy the pastor, Rev. 
Kathleen Weed of Friendship A 
duet by Miss Weed and! Mrs. Flor­
ence Orne, was enjoyed.
Bernice Orne is a visitor at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Knapp in Brooklyn, N. Y., before 
going to Shamokin. Penn , where 
she is to engage in war work
Mrs. Charles Stone of Port Clyde 
is remaining with her aunt, Miss 
Elfea Cook, since the death of her 
mother, Mrs. Laura Flinton of 
Pleasant Point.
Mrs. Maude Barnes has moved 
to her cottage from the Daniel 
Young house which Mr. McCartney 
will soon occupy after vacating 
Geyer’s camp.
Mrs. Leon Ames is in Manches­
ter, Conn , to visit her son Oakley, 
also Leslie Aimes and' to meet her 
son Jack, who visits there w’eekends 
while training at Sheepshead Bay, 
N. Y.
Mrs. Olive Stone
Mrs. Olive Stone, widow of the 
late Thomas Stone died at her 
home Sunday. Her daughter, Mrs 
Orrin Creamer and son-in-law had 
arrived the day previous. She was 
the daughter of David and Sarah 
Thompson, and attained to her 82d 
year. •
She married Thomas Stone and to 
this union were born two children, 
Evilo. the wife of Orrin Creamer 
and a son Chester who died in the 
first Wortd Wai*
Mr. Stone died several years ago 
and since that time Mrs. Stone had 
lived much of the time alone or with 
her daughter in Thomaston as weV 
as in Connecticut. She was a 
woman of sterling qualities, a loyal 
neighbor, wife, mother (and friend, 
but of a quiet, retiring disposition.
Services were held Tuesday at the 
Davis funeral home, Thomaston, 
with Rev. Hubert F. Leach of 
Thomaston Federated Church offi­
ciating. Bearers were Albert 
Jameson. Bird Jameson and Wal­
ter Powers of the American Le­
gion Interment was in Pleasant 
View cemetery.
She leaves beside her daughter, 
one sister, Mrs. Willie Bradford, 
East (Friendship
Food Packing Class
To Be Held At The Central 
Maine Office At 7 
O’clock Tonight
Tonight at 7:C0 o’clock the public 
is invited to the Central Maine 
Power Company tc pack food in tin 
for overseas Christmas packages. 
Miss Eleanor Dougherty, home 
service advisor Kathline Taylor, 
home economics teacher, and Joyce 
Johnson, home demonstration agent 
will assist 451 packing the food in 
tin and sealing the cans.
Any food which can be packed in 
tin. can be shipped overseas if the 
cans are sealed. Foods suggested 
are cookies, brownies, fudge, candy 
peanuts and jam.
Brownies are to be made at home 
and should not be cut until they 
are to be packed in the^cans. when 
a cutter will be provided to fit the 
can. If cookies are cut before be­
ing brought to the class, the cutter 
should be the size of a No. 2 can.
Those wishing to send fudge are 
asked to bring all ingredients and 
make it at class so it may be packed 
and sealed hot.
All who come are asked to bring 
their own aprons and ingredients 
for any food to be made. The cans 
will be on sale at 4!4 cents each.
PLEASANT POINT
Mrs. Madeline Young and son 
have returned to Matinicus after 
visiting Mrs. Guy Simpson on Gay 
Island. >
Dr. and Mrs. John Bates of New 
Hampshire were recent callers at 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rich­
ard Davis. They were also recenf 
supper guests of Mrs. Madeline 
stimpson and son Roland. They 
were accompanied by Mrs. Della 
Saunders of Massachusetts.
Mrs. Florence Sevon and children 
James and Kenneth have returned 
home from a visit In Lisbon.
Mrs. Carl Gray of Thomaston 
were recent callers at Mr. and Mrs. 
Leslie Seavey’s.
Mrs. James Davis has returned 
home from Nova Scotia.
Mrs. Flora Maloney was a visitor 
Thursday in Portland.
Charles Stone of Port Clyde 
passed Wednesday with Mrs. Stone 
who is staying for the present with 
her aunt. Miss Eliza Cook.
Kenneth Orne of the Navy has 
returned from Portland and is 
awaiting a call to duty.
Miss Leneta Marshall of Port 
Clyde called recently on Mrs. Sarah 
Seavey.
Speaking of dried apples, Mrs. 
Richard Davis has dried them 
every year and now has strings of 
them hanging by her stove and in 
the attic.
MATINICUS
Mr. and Mrs. Emery Philbrook 
and daughter Emily have been 
guests of relatives in Frienddlip 
for a week.
Horace Young left Friday for a 
vacation of several days. Capt. 
Long of Bluehill is substituting in 
the store during his absence.
Capt. and Mrs. Long are occupy­
ing "The Shack" during their stay 
here.
Mrs. Frank Ames has recently re­
turned from a visit with relatives 
in Richmond.
Mrs Statie Philbrook has been 
recent guest of relatives on the 
mainland Mrs. Florence Bearce 
kept house for her during her ab­
sence.
EAST WALDOBORO
Mr. and Mrs. Z. Dyer of South 
Waldoboro were callers Saturday at 
J. L. Flanders’
Mrs. T. T. Black is ill
Mr. and Mrs. Denton Simmons of 
Whitinsville, Mass, were recent 
guests of Raymond Simmons.
Phyllis Bowers was overnight 
guest (Wednesday of Ruth Burn- 
heimer in North Waldoboro
Mr. and,' (Mrs (Norman Miller and 
Miss Floris Miller were Augusta 
visitors Saturday.
Eva Niemi of Warren passed the 
weekend with (Doroth Aho and 
Nancy (Aho. >
Mr. and Mrs William Nelson of 
Portland and Mr. and Mrs Eitoert 
Starrett of Richmond *were recent 
calles at C. Bowers'.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Orff and 
daughter Elsa of North Waldoboro 
visited Sunday with Mr and Mrs. 
J. (L. Flanders.
The (L- L. Mank family had as 
recent visitors. Mrs F. J Alexan­
der, Mrs. A. White and Miss Ltme 
Winslow of Warren and Mr and 
Mrs. C. F JaJckson of South Wal­
doboro.
Miss Madeline IRines was an Au- 
gusta-visitor Saturday.
Guests Sunday at L. I. Mank’s 
were Mrs Annie (Wallace and Capt 
and (Mrs. Lew Wallace of Rockland
(Mr. and Mrs. Alvah (Spear of 
South Warren called Sunday at 
Aunt Lydia’s Tavern.
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Scott of Au­
gusta were visitors Sunday at the 
Ivan ©cott heme '
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
The Rotary Club
Mqmbers Hear Timely Dis­
cussion Of All Important 
Tax Situation
David H. Stevens. State Tax As­
sessor. was speaker at the Rotary 
meeting Friday. Mr. Stevens, in­
troduced by Walter E. Bowe, mem­
ber of the program committee, 
opened his interesting talk with a 
statement to the effect that there 
have been taxes for a long time and 
that he had no new ideas to pre­
sent. “It’s a case of taking the old 
ideas regarding taxes and adapting 
them tc* present conditions,” Mr. 
Stevens said.
Fundamental problems in con­
nection with taxation seem to be, 
first, the need for constant study; 
second, the eliminating of ine­
qualities and third, the revising of 
tax laws as conditions change, the 
speaker told his audience.
“Some startling things have been 
learned in connection with studies 
already made,” Mr. Stevens said, 
citing that the farm tax problem 
ended up with a farm management 
problem, and that farm taxes were 
found to be only three-percent of 
farm income. Study of the taxes 
paid by owners and non-owners of 
real estate were found to be about 
the same, as the non-owner pays 
his part in rent payments to the 
owner.
Mr. Stevens praised the local as­
sessors in Maine's 499 municipali­
ties, ranging in population from 14 
persons to 110.009 persons. He de­
clared they were a loyal group of 
officials are very much underpaid 
“The problem of equalization is for 
the local board of assessors to solve 
and, we at Augusta, do not tell the 
local board what to do.’’ Mr. Stev­
ens said.
Stevens made an appeal for study 
by citizens, of local government, and 
said he was glad to see such a 
study being carried on in Rockland.
Horatio C. Cowan, vice-president, 
presided in the absence of Elmer B. 
Crockett. Lloyd E. Daniels, with 
Stafford M. Congdon at the piano, 
led the song service. Fifty-five 
were present, including Allen Pay- 
son. Brampton Parker and Harold 
Nash of the Camden club and 
George Hildreth of Portland and 
Herbert Emmons of Warren, guests 
of members.
GLEN COVE
Lendell S. Merrill were among 
those Inducted into the Service 
Thursday. Mrs. Merrill and two 
sisters, whose husbands are al­
ready in service, will reside at Mav­
erick Square and work at Van- 
Baalen-Heilbrun Ca
William Rich has been absent a 
few days from his office duties at 
E. L. Spear Co., due to grippe.
Albert Sutherland spent the 
week-end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Sutherland in Low­
ell, Mass.
William Savage has sold his taxi 
business and is now engaged in 




The past year the blueberry’ grow- I 
ers of the county did not have over 1 
a 30% crop due to insect injury and 
frost. The frost, of course, could 
not be helped but next year the (Ex­
tension Service plans to get out a 
monthly circular on blueberry 
management in order to keep grow­
ers posted on the situation.
Anyone desiring to be placed on
UNION
Mr. and Mrs. William Davies of 
Belmont, Mass., are guests of Mr. 
and Mrs- Earl Butler.
Vincent Williams, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Williams celebrated his 
sixth birthday Saturday by enter­
taining David Barker, Ronnie Bar­
ker, Richard Leach, Virginia Leach, 
Bennie Leach, Barbara Leach, 
Janice Moody. Annie (Moore, Romel- 
low Moore, Buddy Williams. Chris­
tine Williams, Herbert Harding, 
Billy Gould, Lee McFarland1 and 
Henry Waters. Games and refresh­
ments were enjoyed Mrs. Charles 
Collins assisted Mrs. Williams in 
serving.
INathaliel Collins, PM2c, home 
from over seas duty, via San Fran- 
sico, was guest Sunday of Mr. and 
Mrs. (Malcolm Hannan.
Mrs. Clinton Cramer, son Miles 
and Mrs. Ernest Cramer of Wash­
ington were visitors Saturday in 
Portland.
Mrs. Walter Linwood and infant 
son, Ronald Walter, returned home 
Sunday from the Gould Maternity 
Home.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mank of 
North Warren have rented the 
house formerly owned by Alton 
Cargill.
Miles Cramer, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clinton Cramer has joined the 
Merchant Marine, and leaves Wed­
nesday.
John W. Parker, chief engineer 
of radio station WOIRL, was guest 
last week' of Walter Linwood, Jr.
(Mrs. Zola Kennedy of Belfast 
visited Sunday w’ith her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Cramer.
Mrs. Oscar Sovsa has returned 
from New York.
in Knox County
the mailing list should notify the 
Farm Bureau and Extension Serv­
ice, Rockland. ,
Besides the blueberry letters 
others will be sent out during the 
year on poultry, orchard, forestry 
and dairy All of these are free. 
Simply notify the Rockland office 
that you wish to be placed on the 
mailing list for any of the above 
circulars.
Staff Sgt. Albert Lind of Rock­
land was dinner guest Sunday of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Leonard. 
Lind has recently returned from 
over seas duty, having completed 
30 bombing missions. He was a 
gunner on the same bomber, out of 
England, with Clarence Leonard, 
Jr., of this town.
Mrs. Arthur Crowell of Spring- 
field, Mass., were recent guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Griffin.
Rebekah installation will be held 
Oct. 13 It will be semi-public. Odd 
Fellows and their waves being in-- 
vited. Dist. Dept. Pres. Mrs. Mamie 
Benner and staff of Waldoboro will 
install.
A Rally Day program was held 
Sunday at the Methodist Church. 
Those participating with songs and 
recitations were: Betty Austin, 
Frank Austin, Robert Austin, 
Eugene Ames, Sandra Morine, Joan 
Knight, Grace Calderwood, Fay 
Austin, Richard Goff, Phyllis Went­
worth, Vera Wentworth, William 
Doughty, Elaine Robbins, Sylvia 
Farris, Ann Calderw’ood, Judith 
Munrce, Fred Morine, Marshall 
Payson, Lloyd Esancy, Eugene 
Doughty, Ruth McKinley, Baihara 
Calderwood, Jacqueline Martin, 
Janice Munroe, Edric Day, Allen 
Martin, Herman Esancy, Joyce 
Munroe, Eva Burgess, Priscilla 
Hawes and Norma Hawes.
WAR BONDS




What 's my hobby? Well—if you 
really want to know—I sort of fancy 
myself as an armchair general. Be­
tween the up-to-the-minute maps, pic­
tures and battle front news in my daily 
papers, I have a great time trying to 
figure out where the next Allied 
move’ll come. And, if I do sav so my­
self, my batting average has been 
pretty good. Having all the facts be­
fore me in the complete way my news­
papers present ’em is the next best 
thing to making a personal tour of the 
front lines!”
Vivid word pictures and dramatic 
camera shots of front-line action are 
only one of the many aspects of the 
war covered by your daily papers. 
Al- terpretation of war trends and 
d' ents; human interest stories
ol icn and women at home and
ai all these and more bring
yo 'tc war coverage!
X FEATURES:AND, OF COURSE, THESE RE>
News Services: United Press, Associate^ Press Associated Press Wirephotos, 
NEA-Acme Newspietures, Press Herald Washington News Bureau; Six Famous 
Columnists; Complete Coverage of Local News; Popular Comics and Cartoons; 
Authoritative Editorials: Sports Pages; Society News; Theatre News; Hoirifemaking 
Suggestions; Financial News. . . ,
» ’ I -V -- \ 1
portlanil press Jlerald 
PORTLAND EVENING EXPRESS
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Mrs. Nellie Stinsah, Camdpn 
street, entertained Thursday at din­
ner. Her guests were: Mrs. Eva 
Lowell, Mrs. Alma Stinson, Miss 
Helen McIntosh, Mrs. Nan Parsons, 
and Miss Jeanette Perkins of Cas­
tine.
Elizabeth Spear and Shelby Glen- 
denning have returned from a trip 
to Boston.
^Opportunity Class, of the First 
Baptist Church met Thursday night 
with Mrs. Blanche Leach, with 29 
members and one guest present. 
The welfare committee reported 
that 29 calls were made during IsLst 
month. Officers were elected: Mrs. 
Christine Dorr, president; Mrs. Ber­
nice Leach and Mrs. Elizabeth Wil- 
limason, vice presidents; Mrs. Ethel 
Colburn, secretary; Mrs Ada Pres­
cott, treasurer; Mrs Edith Gregory, 
missionary treasurer; Mrs. Mary 
Hoffses. White Cross chairman and 
Mrs. Edith Gregory, welfare chair­
man. Mrs. Colburn was in charge 
of the program which consisted of 
readings by Mrs. Bernice Leach, 
ML Alice Kaler and Mrs. Helen 
•^Kinney. Refreshments were 
served by Mrs. CcrrLs Randall, Mrs, 
Helen Bean and Mrs Gladys Mills.
Mrs. Florence Philbrook will en­
tertain E. F. A. Club at pieftic din­
ner and cards Wednesday at her 
Holiday Beach cottage.
Mrs. Nelson S. Crockett, who has 
been a surgical patient at the New 
England Baptist Hospital, Roxbury, 
is convalescing at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Maurice Clough, Back 
Bay, Boston. Sgt. Nelson S. Crock­
ett has returned to Camp Plauche, 
New Orleans, La.
(The Women’s Auxiliary of St.
Piter s Church will meet tomorrow 
night in the undercroft, for elec­
tion of officers and to make plans 
for the year. Mrs. Lillian Kenyon 
will be hostess.
WTN Club was entertained Thurs­
day night by Mrs. (Harriet Barbour 
at her home on Holmes street. Hon­
ors at bridge went to Mrs. Mildred 
Richardson, Mrs. iBernice (Freeman 
and Mrs Margery Trask.
*
Mrs. Elizabeth Babb of South 
Thomaston lias been guest the past 
week of Mrs. Elmer W,tham cf 
Lawrence street. •
Mrs. Vance G. Norton is on va­
cation from the E. B. Crockett 
(store. Mrs. Norton and her son, 
Vance G. Norton, Jr., are visiting 
Mrs. Norton's daughter. Geraldine 
E. Norton, Y2c, WAVES in Wash­
ington. D. C.
Mrs. J. E. Cunningham of 51 
Granite street, Rockland is in 
Jacksonville, Florida, visiting Capt. 
Cunningham while he is awaiting 
delivery of his new ship. She will 
then return to New York and spend 
the Winter with her son, Lieut. 
Commander A. L. Cunningham.
Rev. and Mrs . H F Huse of , 
Springvale were visitors in the city j 
at the week-end, bound for their 
tormer home in North Haven, 
inhere they were warmly greeted 
by their island1 friends. Mr. Huse 
was a Welcome caller at The Cou­
rier-Gazette office.
Mrs. Earle C Perry and Miss 
Pearl Borgerscn are on a vacation 
trip to Kenmore. IN. Y„ where they 
will visit Mrs, Pauline Schofield 
and brother, Donald Patterson. 
They plan to extend the trip into 
Canada.
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Rounds Mothers of the Congre­
gational Church will meet Wed- 
ne. day for covered dish supper at 6 
o’c ock. Mrs. Clara Kelsey, Mrs. 
Marjorie Cummings and Mrrs. Ma­
bel Bowley Avril be hostesses.
Mr and Mrs. Arthur F. Dean 
have returned from a week’s stay in 
Boston. i
Miss Margaret Van de Cop of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., is guest cf Mrs. 
William W. Spear at her apartment 
at the Copper Kettle.
Mr and Mrs Elmer B. Crockett 
have returned from Boston, where 
they spent last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Kirk of 
Owl’s Head have returned from a 
week-end stay in Boston and Stone­
ham, Mass.
The Woman’s Educational Club 
at its next picnic with Mrs. George 
Woodward, Glen Cove, as hostess 
from 3 to 8 30, Friday, Oct 20, 
changed from Lena Merrills, is to 
be favored with an elaborate musi­
cal treat, added to its forums and 
guest speakers, with Frank A 
Young, Rockland cometist, Robert 
Bishop, Camden in duet, ‘•Glori- 
ana,” (Bertha McIntosh.'vocal solo­
ist “Out of the Dusk to You,” and 
other features.
Herbert Nightingale. Harold Aim- 
strong, John Munsey, Gilbert Ramo 
and Larry Mahaney have returned 
to their Fort Fairfield homes fol­
lowing a visit with Mac Rogers, 
Claremont street.
BARGAIN DAY TODAY
Adults 30c, Children I2c 
BARRY FITZGERALD 








“SONG OF THE 
OPEN ROAD”
Starring
E. BERGEN with 
charlie McCarthy 
W. C. Fields, Jane Powell and 
Sammy Kaye
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EVtlYN ANKERS DENNIS HOEY 
MILES MANDER MARY GORDON
News-Cartoon 
SWINGTIME HOLIDAY 









Mrs. Earle C. Perry and Miss 
Pearl Borgerson left this week-end 
for Buffalo, N. Y„ where they will 
visit Mrs. Pauline Schofield and 
her brother, Donald Patterson. They 
will make a trip into Canada before 
they return home.
The W. C. T. U, will meet Friday 
afternoon at 2:30 with Mrs. Lena 
Stevens, 22 Rockland street. Mrs. 
Nellie McKay will conduct the wor­
ship service and reports of the 
State Convention will be given by 
Mrs. Clara Emery and Mrs. Susie 
Lamb Dr. Bourdeau-Sisco of Rock­
port will give a report of the Na­
tional convention.
Knox County Hospital Alumnae 
will meet at the Bok Home for 
Nurses tomorrow night at 8 o'clock.
The Christian Endeavor Society 
of the First Baptist held a Fall So­
cial Friday evening, Oct. 6, in the 
BaptAst Church vestry. Varied 
games were played and magical 
tricks were demonstrated by Robert 
Bell. The room was gaily decorated 
with brown and yellow streamers 
and colored leaves. Refreshments 
of pop-corn, cake, and lemonade 
were served. Those attending were 
Mrs. J. Charles MacDonald, Mar­
jorie Richards, Mary Richards. Dor­
ks McIntyre, Charlotte Cook, Made­
line Hoffses. Bernice Stanley. Lois 
Benner, Muriel Adams, Shirlene 
McKinney, Virginia Egan, Doris 
Butler, Ronald Carver, Tom Bell, 
Robert Bell, Franklin Blaisdell, 
Gordon Stanley, and Gerald Brad­
ley, chairman of the social.
Mrs. William W, Graves enter­
tained friends for duplicate con­
tract Saturday night.
GREGORY’S
416 MAIN ST. TEL. 294
So help me Hannah 
Ifs Blade Mail!”
«5b. boys in the Service 
know about Blade Mail.. . and love 
to get it! Write him your next letter 
on thia clever self-mailer that also 
takes him 10 sharper-than-sharp Per- 









This little Pig Skin 
went to market...
But the other little pig 
skin ended up as a nifty 
16-inch Zipper Brief Case 
with four separate com­
partments and other little 
pigs just like him went in­
to larger Sun Tan Brief 
Bags that are perfect for 
a gift for a man making 
short business trips.
Oh yes, they will wear 
like iron and look like a 
million.
The Tegular Brief Case 
3ells for $18.00 including 
Tax.
•<
The Brief Bags $24.00 
including Tax.
Billfolds and all kind of 
Leather Novelties.
GREGORY'S
416 MAIN ST. TEL. 294
This And That
By K. S. F.
Shelled nuts, bread, coffee and 
even chocolate are all found to keep 
more perfectly if placed in the Ice 
chest.
This sounds good and when one 
eats it the result is perfect. You 
try it.
• • • •
Cook three-quarters pound thin 
noodles In rapidily boiling salted 
water until dene. Drain. Wash 
and peel eight small tomatoes. Cut 
In half crosswise and place half of 
them in greased casserole. Top 
with half of the noodles and1 then 
add one green pepper, minced, and 
two medium-sizedi onions, sliced 
Sprinkle with salt and pepper and 
add! one-half cup melted butter or 
olive oil. Cover andi bake in mod­
erate oven <375 degrees Fahren­
heit) for thirty-five minutes- Yield: 
Four portions.
• • * •
Visitor: “Bobby, are your daddy 
and mother in?”
Bobby: "They was in, but they’ve 
went out.”
Visitor: "Was in" “Went out!” 
What’s become of your grammar?
Bobby: "She's in the kitchen, do­
ing dishes.”
• • • •
The worst delayed action bomb 
in the world next to political leth­
argy is the anonymous letter writer,
and the lowest type of human being.
• • . •
The tea drinkipg habit *was large­
ly responsible for the development 
of fine English porcelain and scon 
France followed with her beautiful
examples in table ware.
....
A substitute for cork has been de­
veloped by U. S. .scientists, and what 
do you think it is made of? That 
valuable and versatile peanut shell. 
Again Americans become independ­
ent of foreign needs. It would seem 
the great list of uses for the peanut 
and its shell have not yet been ex­
hausted. • • • •
THE MAINEIAC
When God first made the State of 
Maine,
He made some mountains, then 
some plains,
The Pines, the spruce, the tama­
rack,
And then he made the Maine- 
iac,
Then, when he seen he’d made a 
dud,
He laid off fields and planted 
spuds.
And said to Adam: “What a shame
We ll always keep him here in 
Maine,
I'll make a climate just for him
With rain and mud, with snow 
and wind;
And he can graze among the pines
And we’ll catch him when it’s 
picking time.”
So every Fall he leaves the woods
And settles where the picking's 
good:
And there’s no doubt these are the 
facts—
The history of the Mainiacs.
—Frank C. Bell (who came from
Arkansas to pick Aroostook po­
tatoes last Fall.)
T • • •
Portland plans for great events 
in their Symphony Orchestra dur­
ing the season to come. With 60 
members attending the early re­
hearsals, it would seem a sure fact 
for success.
* • • •
Did it ever occur to you to think 
of what your surroundings mean to 
your character and your general at­
titude toward life? They are apt to 
reflect heart feelings and real na­
ture.
• • • •
Some women have an almost un­
canny ability for doing up fancy 
dishes and giving them a special 
charm as well as flavor. One often 
said a salad that contained apple 
should always have a bit of horse­
radish to smack up taste. Apples 
and horseradish are like Dante and 
Beatrice—blended sweets.
• • • •
A new focus for the individuals 
efforts for peace under law is pro­
vided through combination of sev­
eral peace groups into one associa­
tion—The Americans United for 
World Organization. Like all strong 
alliances, this one is attracting sup­
port from still other groups.
Usually where organizations band 
themselves together, an element of 
compromise has to be present, so 
that the earlier objectives of the 
participating groups often become 
attenuated. But, happily. • Ameri­
cans United” has been built around 
a clear and vigorous idea—namely, 
the defeat of isolationist candidates 
in this years election. Among 
those associated ’with this praise­
worthy endeavor are- some of the 
country’s most respected citizens 
The effort merits wide support.— 
Christian Science Monitor.
• • • »
Did you ever notice how restful is 
a smile? Really, if we should 
think hard on this subject, we would 
find it vital to our well being to 
smile whene'er you feel like smiling. 
You will chase gloom out of youx 
heart by a smile.
• • • •
It is good news to have the report 
from Portland that the Victoria 
Mansion has been visited by a 
thousand persons this season. The 
Interest will grow as messages go 
out from those who enter its portals.
WERE MARRIED IN DOVER
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Eager
Miss Vasiliki Kargas, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Kargas of 
Dover, N. H., and Charles Fager of Whitinsville, Mass., sen cf Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Fager of Thomaston, married Sept. 10 at the Orthodox Church 
in Dover. The young couple are making their home in Whitinsville.
Contract Bridge
I have heard much comment on 
the article—“The Rule of Eleven”— 
from some who have always known 
it andi complain that others do not. 
or do not use it—from some who 
have always lead “fourth best” and 
never knew why before, and from 
some who still “cannot get it 
through their heads.”
I really do not knew how to state 
it more clearly and I say again, 
please lay out the cards, apply the 
rule, and see how it works.
Of course certain groups prefer 
to play what they call contract, 
scorning all books and articles in 
the game. This is their privilege 
and pleasure however. I should 
call it “matching cards” instead of 
pdaying bridge. One does not take 
a tennis racket, bat a golf ball 
around the course and oall it golf.
Every game worth the time spent 
in playing it. is worthy of some ap­
plication to the rules which make 
it a game. This is especially true 
of contract. It is a shame that so 
many people spend innumerable 
hours at the card table—never im­
proving their game, never knowing 
any of the rules cr fine points of 
play that make contract such a de­
lightful mental exercise and 
pleasant pastime. Also the social 
advantages of one playing a good 
game are not to be over looked.
The remark has been made that 
these articles have been copied by
MRS. ALBRA T. PERRY
Harriet G., wife of Albi a T. Perry 
died at her home 9 Bunker street. 
Sept. 30, after an illness of several 
weeks She was born in Union. 
March 13, 1878, daughter of the late 
Willia mand Wealthy Winslow. 
Most of her years had been spent in 
Rocklnad.
Besides her husband, she is sur­
vived by one son, Alden T. Perry; 
two brothers, (Bert Winsilow, Port­
land and Fred Winslow of this 
city; a niece, Mrs Oscar Perry of 
Portland and three grandchildren.
Funeral sevices were conducted 
by Rev. J. Charles MacDonald 
Tuesday from the residence Bear­
ers were, Benjamin Philbrook,, 
John Burns, Van Russell and Fred 
Blackington. Interment was in the 
Rockville cemetery.
this paper from same magazine. 
They are written by a local person, 
and are copied from nothing.
They have been written in the 
hope that they might stimulate an 
interest in the science of contract 
so that more of cur readers might 
derive the pleasure that oan be 
acquired from this wonderful game.
—A Student
Mrs. Delia Sullivan is visiting 






The Sportleigh you choose today will be equal­
ly smart tomorrow—for every Sportleigh is tailored 
from better-than-ever fabrics along tireless, time­
less lines ... to go everywhere with everything . . . 
this Fall and many future seasons.
The Eton, pictured, is one of three Sportleigh classics in 




AU NATURE PREPARES FOR WINTER - HOW ABOUT TOO
In preparation for his long winter nap, 
nature provides the whimsical BEAR with 
the best “grease job” imaginable ... a 
deep, ’Harm layer of fat which keeps his 
“motor” ticking smoothly till spring.
THE BUCK BEAK TEUS YOU IT& TIME
WINTER
CAR PROTECTION
Bears "hole up” for the winter. Their problem is simple. A hollow 
tree trunk ... a convenient cave and they never roll out till spring.
You can’t do that. Neither can your car. It has to roll out every day 
and take you places, no matter how tough the going.
That’s why your car deserves a thorough check-up right now! 
Remember, this is the 4th War Winter it will be serving you. Why 
not ask your Plymouth, Dodge, De Soto or Chrysler dealer to look it 
over? He has tools to test and adjust it. He has factory-engineered 
and inspected parts. And his experienced mechanics know what to 
look for, how to correct little troubles before they become serious 
and costly.
Protect your car against freezing weather. Phone now for an appoint­
ment ahead of the last minute rush. Get your dealer’s advice on what 
should be done. He knows best!
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YOU'U. ENJOY MAJOR BOWBS THURSDAYS. 
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In Our High School
Pupils Tell Their Own Story 
Of What’s Being Done
In That Institution
A Lollipop Social was given by the 
sophomore class last Friday night 
with this entertainment in the 
auditorium: 'Lollipop.'’ boys’
chorus: tap dance, Virginia Chap­
man; jokes, Leslie Crowley and 
Vernon Gerrish; song. “Take Me 
Out to the Bal! Game,’’ girls’ and 
boys’ chorus; pantomime, "A Young 
Man's Fancy,’ ’Jane Perry. Robert 
Gatcombe, Cresswell Gamache, 
Jchn Sulides; tap dance, Gloria and 
Joan Ristaino; “End of a Lolli­
pop." .girls’ chorus. Accompanists: 
Irene Anderson and Evelyn Clark.
Committees were: .Entertainment, 
chairman, Jane Perry, Evelyn 
Clark, Albert Rogers, Harold Look, 
Betty Frazer, Robert Gatcombe, 
Cresswell Gamache; decorations, 
chairman, Beverly Merchant, Irene 
Anderson, Lucy Rackliff, Virginia 
Barnard, Barbara Lufkin, Rob­
ert Teel, Charles Stone, Cress­
well Gamache; music, chair­
man, Robert Gatcombe, Cress- 
well Gamache; refreshments, 
chairman, Anna Heino, Lorraine 
Curry, Nathalie Post, Betsey Coop­
er; clean uip, Richard Ludwig. Leo 
Connellan, Donald McLellan, Donald 
Kelsey, William Holden, advertising, 
chairm^h. Katharyn Stevens, Mer­
edith Shapiro ;door, chairman John 
Sulides, Mary Sawyer, Carolyn 
Howard, Dwight Chamberlain.
Faculty advisers are: Mr Bowden 
Mr. Cummings, Mrs. Hart and Mr 
Sturtevant.—Betty Lou Wellman.
Class officers have been elected 
as follows: Seniors, president, Dale 
Lindsey; vice president, Ernest 
Munroe; secretary, Evelyn Sweeney, 
tresurer, Barbara Koster; student 
council, Betty O'Brien and William 
McLellan
Juniors, president, Kenneth 
Chatto; vice president. Sherwin 
Sleeper; secretary, Betty Gray; 
treasurer. Barbara Koste; student 
council, Curtis Lindsey and Lucille 
Mank.
Sophomores, president, Donald 
McLellan; vice president, Oliver 
Holden; secretary, Beverly Mer­
chant; treasurer, Virginia Barnard: 
student council, Donald Kelsey and 
Mary Sawyer.
Freshmen, president. Peter Su­
lides; vice president, Wesley Martin; 
secretary, Cynthia Knowlton; 
treasurer, Diane Cameron; student 
council, Warren Martin and. Kath­
leen Paul—Joan Abbott.
Every Monday morning during 
activity period a group of juniors 
and seniors interested in advanced 
Instruction in stage techniques 
meets in the auditorium under the 
direction of Mr. Smith. The group 
is known as the Little Theatre 
Workshop The enrollment of 
seventy-seven pupils testifies to the 
popularity of dramatics in our 
school. Each period of instruction 
is divided into three parts: lecture 
on a specific technique, pupil dem­
onstrations of the same us'ng scenes 
from famous plays, and critical dis­
cussion of the demonstration Three 
meetings have been held at which 
the following subjects have been 
developed: entrances and exits, 
grouping, and the analysis of facial 
expressions.
• • * ♦
Mary Lou Duff, Virginia Farrell, 
Sylvia Christoffersen, Betty O'Brien, 
Margaret Huntley, David Farrand, 
John Brann, Ronald Carver and 
Robert Achorn represented Rock­
land' High at a Recreational Confer­
ence at Bangor for all schcols all 
over Maine. One group went on 
Thursday with Mr. Bowden and 
Mrs. Gatcombe and another group 
went on Friday with Mr. Blaisdell 
and Mrs Overman. The confer­
ence pointed out the importance of 
a Recreational Program for the 
teen-age group of today. Thursday 
evening square dancing was en­
joyed by all.—Mary Lou Duff.
• • • •
Plans are being made for a teen­
age recerational room at the Com 
munity Building. The committee 
Is Betty OBr.en, Barbara Allen, 
Dale Lindsey and Vance Norton. 
Also plans are being made for the 
annual Student Council Convention 
to be held in Augusta —Mary Lou 
Duff.
• « * *
The change in schedule of the 
High School art class from after 
school to before school in the a iter- 
noon has found favor with the stu­
dents. Several new students have 
joined the greup. which is wot king 
on a series of large decorative 
panels illustrating the various 
forms of life found in earliest 
times. Attention is centered pri­
marily upon the dinosaur and simi­
lar prehistoric animals.
Sunday
IS FULL OF 
SURPRISES
• When it’s hard to find 
exactly what you want, re­
member where to look! 
Rely on the Classified Di­




TWO DAYS ONLY! 











WOMEN! MISSES! JUNIORS! 
TOMORROW IS YOUR DAY!
CUTLER’S BRINGS YOU THESE FAMOUS
SCOn SUPER-BILT FUR COATS
(Registered)
Two dependable names combine to give you finest fur 
values obtainable. Scott Furriers and CUTLER’S. We 
consider ourselves fortunate in being exclusive represen­
tative for Scott Furriers in ROCKLAND. You are fortunate 
in being able to choose from hundreds of dependable Scott 
Super-Bilt fur coats, designed as only Scott’s can fashion
them.
, PREPARE
>> FOR THE COMING 
COLD WINTER NOW!
BUY YOUR SCOTT FUR COAT 
HERE “TOMORROW!” EVERY COAT IS
SALE PRICED.
20yo TAX INCLUDED 20% TAX INCLUDED
$
4
20% TAX INCLUDED 20% TAX INCLUDED






















* Natural Assembled Orey 
Persians
1 Natural Silver Muskrats 
1 Let-Out Raccoons 
1 Black Dyed Persian Lambs 
Dyed Skunks 
Mink Blend Muskrats
• Skunk Dyed Opossums
• Seal Dyed Ooneys
• Beaver Dyed Coneys
• Natural Squirrels
• Beaver Dyed Mouton Lambs
• Orey Dyed Bombay Lambs
• Silver Dyed Fox Greatcoats 
• Sable Blend Muskrats 
Other Coats Priced from $99 to $699
CUTLER’S
SKUNK
DYED
OPOSSUM
$149
20% TAX
INCLUDED
£
ROCKLAND
i
